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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 23 1901.

ill HE.

1, the Roers charged bravely and
rougni desperately several hours. Ie
wltt was driven off with the loss of
twenty men. There were twelve casualties on the side of the Brltlsn.
December 20. M. Botha, with goo
Boers, surprised Colonel Damant'a advance
guard, at Tafel-Kop- ,
Orange
Will
River colony. The Boera rushed the
kopje commanding the main body and
guns, hut Danism rallied hla men and
drove the Boera from the kopje. The
Brltisu casualties were heavy.
Ha
mnnt was dangerously wounded, two
officers and twenty men killed, three Intensely Cold
Weather in
Queen Alexandria is Reported officers
and seventeen men wounded
'tne Boera left six dead on the field.
Great Britain.
and dispersed,
Seriously III.
.he Brltlsn pursued
the enemy and raptureu a number of
.
prisoners. Including Commandant Key-terthe Boera, under a flag of State Officers of Minnesota Wil
Chicago Lawyer Fined for Abetting truce, I.ater
asked permission to remove
They admitted having
dead.
i.ieir
Fight Railroad Consolidation.
a Fugitive From Justice.
burled twenty-sevemen.

Great Britain

Dec.

K

Settle

Large Paper Works in
Ohio Destroyed

South American Row.

HISTORIAN MACLAY.
GEN.

ALGER'S

CONDITION.

Ha

POPE RECEIVES THE CARDINALS.

Hat Not Sent Hit Resignation to

Navy Department.
Washington.
Dor. 23. Srcrrlary
Washington, Dec. 23. Nothing has
May ha rerelvpd a caMfftram
from been heard at the navy department
United Htat
Mlnlxtor Wllmm at
from Historian Maclay In response to
d Oilll. con firm In the report the department a request for ids resthat the rnour- - of dlplomary wire ignation. Under the rules an employe
rXuaiiHted In tne effort to settle the Is allowed three days' grace to show
llnpute between Chill and Argentine, cause why he should not
dismissed,
were and although this rule, having been
'and that dlplomatle relation
roken off through the withdrawal made by executive authority, may he
from Chill of the Argentine minister. . sregarded at Its pleasure. It .s beTouching the proposition emenatlng lieved that wiaclay will lie given reafrom the ..rgentine aide to refer the sonable time to quit the naval service,
dispute to Ureat Uritain aa arliitrator, for It Is certain that he must go. In
tne Chilian representative rlaim that i.ne with the determination already
this was their own original propoal-tlon- . reached to stop further discussion of
This being the raite, It li lieliev-c- the Hcmey case, as far as the executhat there Is a way open for a tive branch of tae government Is conpeaceful adjustment of the troulile.
cerned, the navy department has decided that It will ignore tno reported
Queen Alexandra III.
recent utterances of Hear Admirals
Ixindon. I H e. 23. The Associated Brown and Belknap, somewhat on the
Press hears that the condition of lines of the Oeneral Miles Interview.
Queen Alexandra causes much anxiety.
The doetors are In constant attendMorrison for Revenue Collector.
ance upon her majesty.
A bn lie tin
Vtaahington,
23. The president
Issued at noon today says that the has decided to Dec.
make no change in the
queen I" progressing favorably, but office
of collector of Internal revenue
that the extensive arrangements made lor New
now i.elil by a. L.
for Christmas festivities at Sandrlng-ha- Morrison, Mexico,
whose record. It was stated,
have been upset, and that their i.ail been aai.i.actory.
majesties will spend Christmas at
Marlborough house.
ACEYTELENE TANK EXPLODES.
It was announced Inter in the day
that the queen was suffering from a
ngr Coming In From the Watt
clrtll, but that her condition was not
Are Injured.
considered dangerous.
It Is expectNear
Wlnslow
ed that she will be able to leave her accytelenef gas yesterday morning an
tank expioticd on a
room In a few days.
cnalr car in train No. 8, and as a result
passengers
five
a., soldiers returning
Lawyer Hned.
were
I nicagn. Ilec. 23
. ..e Jury In the from service in l.ie r ...ilppines
ease oi l awyer Alexander Sullivan. baidy t urned on the face and handa.
tried for conspiracy to aliet a fugitive As near as ran lie ascertained the men
jroiu Justice, rcturncu a verdict of congregated In the car near the
tanks and were getting readv to
utility anil hh punishment' niMHe, a
enjoy a smoke.
Two of the soldiers
line oi Z2.:um wii.iout imprisonment.
seated themselves
on a double seat
facing the explosive apparatus, and
Cen. Alger's Case.
Detroit, Mich.. Dee. 2M. (leu. R. A. wnen a match was struck It Ignited
Alger, who was operated on yester- the gas from the fluid and for a few
day for gall stones, was teported In moments there was all kinds of excitement. Two of the men. nearest the
good condition this morning.
tank, were more seriously luirned than
SEVERE BATTLE.
the other three, and they were brought
to the Santa Fe Pacific hospital here
Boers Attack British Command and for medical treatment. The other memSevere Fighting Reported.
bers of the party continued on to their
London. Dec. 23. Lord Kitchener destination. The chair car waa alight-ldamaged by tne explosion and was
sends ivports m suarp fighting on Orange river and In the Transvaal colo-nle- sidetracked in Wlnslow for repairs.
Two hundred mounted Infantry
Headquarters for
In the neighborhood
of Beginderyn
dresBed poultry,
were divided Into parties and were
oysters, Kansas City
searching ..e tarms when attacked by
3i(l Boera and forty armed natives unand native meats
market delicacies of all
der Commandant Brit. The Boers
descriptions. See our sidewalk
charged determinedly In overwhelming
display.
numbers. Ileyonu the fact that tne
SAN JOS& .MARKET.
British casualties were severe, no details are received.
your
Do
holiday
shopping at the
Lord Kitchener
also reports
Economist
during (ieneral Dewltt s attacK on ti.at
the
British force commanded by Oeneral
"The Conquest of Poverty," at
Dartnell and Campbell, at Ijinguerg,
Ban-llan-
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FIRE.

Hamilton, Ohio, Dec. 23. Fire in the
Cnamplon coated paiier worka rauaed
a loss estimated at ii&o.ooo to II.immi,.
ihhi. It was the largest plant of the
kind In the United States, and employ
ed over 40 persons.
The stock "of
IWi.tMMl worth of enameled hook and
magazine lis per waa wholly destroyed,
also valuaoie machinery. The Ore waa
caused by the explosion of a can of
gasoline.
Intensely cold Weather,
tendon, uec. 23. Inland counties
are suffering from severe frosts. Sev-era

dwellers In exposed localities
were frozen to death. Koggy weat.ier
prevails along the coasts anil channel,
Traffic at the mouth of the Thames
was stopped by the fog.
Opposed to Combines.
A
HI Paul Ibwv 911
flitrinral
Douglas Btatea that the published letter oi J. J. Hill, In explanation of the
recent transactions In stocss of western railroads, and the purposes of
Northern Securities rompany,
would
not influence the action contemplated
by the state officers of Minnesota.
Mm-nu-

Papal Address.
Rome, iec. 4.1. The pope today received tne cardinals who offered him
c.rlstniBB greeting. The pontiff. In a
lengthy address, condemned what he
characterized as excessive liuerty of
i.ioiight Indulged at the present time,
and sharply criticise, socialism, agita-1- .
oil for divorce and hostility oetween
t.ie different sections of the churcn,
urged the union of Christian churches.
War Is Imminent.
London. Dee. 23. Imminence of hosand dull
caused a slump In Argentine and Chilian securities on the stock exchange
today.

tilities between Argentina

Quashed.
Indictment
Chicago, Dec. 23. Judge Dunne
quashed two indictments against John
A. J. Hinsey, former secretary of the
endowment
rank, supreme lodge,
KnlguiH of Pythias, charging perjury.
The charge of making false arfldav.ts
resulted mini invuHtlgatlon by the management of the iiinda of the order.
Judge Dunne heid that tne affidavits
could not constitute perjury.
TURKEY MUST EXPLAIN.
American Citixena to B Expelled from
Beyrout, Syria.
Constantinople.
Dec. 23. Replying
to the protest of the United States
charge de'affaires here. Spencer Eddy,
against the notification Issued by the
authorities at Beyrout, Syria, to the
enect that naturalized American citizens must renounce their naturalization within fifteen days, under penalty
of lielng expelled from Turkey,
the
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striking clocks,

$2.76; elegant gold plated bedroom clocks,
12.50; marbleloed marble clocks, $3.60; other clocka up to $30.
Eight-da-

V
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Excellent silver plated knives and forks, $2.50 doxen; Wm. Rogers' (the
very bp8t) tr,ple p,Bt8 knlv?" and fork: $1.75 for set of six; quadruple plate
butter dish, $2.60; cake basket, $3; four piece tea set, $8; other tea sets
up to $75.

.V.

tch lNl;w Haven make) $l.f.o; others. $2.50. $1 50 and $5; gold
case. $7.60 and $10; ladles' watches, nickel, at $3; fancy
"x!lled (very small) at $5; gold filled, $. $10, and up to $20; beautiful ennrn
eled watchea at $'.i.50, $12 and $15 (these are
less than you will
buy elsewhere) ; diamond case watches at $20; solid gold at $20 to $.'i0; men's
watches at $1.60; gold filled at $6 and up to $i); solid gold at $25 to $15ii-thnew thin model small Rents" watches nt $10, $12, $15 and $20,
,,al,y rlnBS (plaln or "P1 at
' 50 nl $2; misses' blithstone rings
at $2; $2.50 and $3.50; Mexican gold giape rings (never Fold before at less
'hnn $4) we have them at $2.50, $3 and $3.60; ladles' rings, beautiful on's
ut $1. $3.50. $4 and $5; opals, rubys, turquoise and all combination.
Our stock of diamonds la greater than all other stocks of Albuquerque
Jeweler combined, and price correspondingly
lower. Diamond ring f.i
children at $:l. $5. $ and $10; others at $15, $18, $25 and up to $imi; earlnin
as low aa $12 the pair; others $20. $30, Co snd up to $800. It is impossible to
enumerate all prices on these goods, b it all are first quality stones on
prices will never be lower than now.

w

Turklsn foreign minister, .ewflk Pa
sha, denied all knowledge of the mat
ter. but promised to Inquire Into It,
and give Eddy a definite reply on Mon
day.
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T EVERITT, THE DIAMOND

PALACE, RAILROAD AVENUE
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Wo must convert a Jarpe portion
of our stock of line China and

into cash before Jan. 1. To
do so, commencing Monday morning and continuing through the
week, we will give 25 per cent
discount on any piece of China in
the store.
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htoie is one of the sights of
the city

Open till to
o'clock at
night until
ChrUtmae

i
t
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vve
inere b no aouDi or tnis iaci
in our minds now It was
our mistake and ours must be the loss. Every article bought by us to be sold aa
Holiday Goods must be sold in two days, and we will commence a cut and slash
process that will move them in a hurry. This is a sample of what we intend doing.
Read every item.
uver-uoug-

a.

.

--

nt

.
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Everything marked 15c, reduced to 9c
Everything marked 25c, reduced to 19c
Everything marked 35c, reduced to 29c
Everything marked 50c, reduced to 3dc
Everything mark d 75c, reduced to 69c
Everything marked Ql, reduced to 79c
Everything marked $1.50, reduced to 61
Everything marked Q2,n duced to Ql 50
And proportionate ivdubtions on everything in the Holiday
Line. We are having such crowds in the afternoon. Our
patrons wo'.fd liud shopping much pleasanter mornings.
THE ECONOMIST.
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DRY GOODS.

204

RAILROAD AVENUE. ILBUQUIROUI.
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IT'S BETTER TO BUY NOW,

BOO

gifts than
YOUR Christmas
until the last min-

sir?

Mixed Candies,
two pounds for 25 cents, at
ner's. 2Hi South Second street.

ute and then take whatever happens to be left All our
big specials advertised last Sun- day will be on continued up to
g
Christmas Day j n

,1. Win-

MT

TIME WITH THE
STOCK OF CHRISTMAS
pRESENTS, IN FURNITURE. AND
CROCKERY AND GLA8SWARE.
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Novel
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In

rocker
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desks, muslccablnetc and dressing
tnbles in bird's eye maple, mating
any an

I

po'ished

oak.
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Como In and see us
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easy clmlrs, center tables, ladles'
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LEON B. STERN

220 Railroad

Ave

Dink-

'ng vour purchase.
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0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner
Second Street and Copper Avenue
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for Christmas Remembrances
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The days between now and Christmas will fly like hours. Make
your purchases now, while selections are complete, and avoid the op-

CjOOCODOOOOOOOCXDOOOOOOOCXj

pressive crowds that make shopping tiresome at the last minute.

FROM$l INGERSOLL TO $100 WATCHES

WATCHES

JEWELRY

FANCY SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
WHITE 8ILK HANDKERCHIEFS
WHITE FANCY 8ILK MUFFLERS
WHITE LINEN HANDKERCHIEF8
FANCY LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY HOSE
SILK HOSE
8ILK LINED GLOVES
MOCHA GLOVES
PERRINS' KID GLOVES

FANCY SU8PENDERS
BATH ROBE8
SMOKING JACKETS
MANHATTAN PERCALE SHIRTS
SUIT CASES, FANCY LINED
COLLAR BOXES, CUFF BOXES
MAN S TOILET SETS

'I FANCY
BOYS'

6LIPPER8

RAGLAN

OVERCOATS
FANCY CANES AND UMBRELLAS

Mandell and Grunsfeld
--

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.
ioooottttftga8 ftftftftftftoooooK

Filled Same
Day as Received.

20th Century

Of Useful and Beautiful Things

w
ftCome In and Look Around nnH ft
Don't Buy Unless You See
nt
Something: You Want.
O.m-

1

MAILORDERS

....HOLIDAY GOODS

X
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THE ECONOMIST

Had You Thought of That? We Had and Have
Made Tremendous Price Reductions on all

Already Here
T?jrUil

En?
DRY GOODS.

The First Christmas

evoiy
kind and

Boys' Fin Ftdora Hats.
SAMPLRS OV BOYS' KKDORA
HATS. ALL COLOHS AND SHAPKS;
YOUR CHOICK. 75 CENTS. LKON II
STERN, 220 RAILROAD AVENUE.
Have you ' Troubles.' TBke 'cm to
Newcomer's.

Tomatoes,
grapes.
persimmons,
Missouri apples. California apples,
ripe navel oranges, bananas, strawberries. Jersey cranberries, celery, all
kinds of cheese, fresh fish, lobsters,
patent ease blue point oysters, patent
case extra select oysters, blue point
oysters in the shell, lnue ribbon dressed turkeys, all kinds of Kansas City
and native meats. San Jose Market.

I

TOILET SETS

The

THE ECONOMIST.

The iMtgnnt ICetall Stock of Dry Goods In New Metlco.

Zacatecas, Mexico.

Zacat-H-aa-

r

ioiieiannmanicureseisani.ini. and 12.50; silver plated comb, brush
aim mirror sets at .i.ri, if.&u ami aw; comb, brush and mirror, sterling s
ver in case, u.ou, 11& ana up to 125; other elegant sets up to $46.

AN Pattern 10
NONB HIOHER.

Accident in

one-fourt-

R

DRY GOODS.

Areata for!
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS,

GREAT f ROTTER HERE.
Georgt Ketcham, urty and Crtctut
Germanv Will Force Vene
Arrived Yesterday.
Yesterday morning, In a neatly ar
zuela to Pay.
ranged palace car, tne famous trotter,
( resceus, and his running mate, Mike
1 he I ramp, arrived from the south,
and with these
horses were Transport McClellan Arrives at New
Mr. Ketcham and wue, and their party
01 attendants.
York From Manila.
A stal..on and three brood mares are
also In the string, and tne horaea were
at once sent over to tne fair grounds
SECRETARY LONG WILL NOT RESIGN.
where quite a large delegation of rlti
lens and local horsemen Inspected the
animals yesterday and today.
San Antonio, Texas, Dec. 23. By the
r. Ketcham, who is accompanied
by his wife and daughter, and party collapse of the burning mantel place
,
at
utexlco, fully lorty five
rooms
tlipnlanu.
Motel
have
at the
and
are taking In tne sights of the most lives have lieen lost and acores Injured. The victims went Into the baseprogressive city in the southwest.
Mr. Ketcham says Cresceus la in ment of the building upon orders of
fine condition, and on Cnrlstmas after- city officials to rescue goods. Many
noon will make a new track record for of those tvho escaed slowly burned
to death, (icgglng tnat tney be killed
i..e Albuquerque half mile track.
In conversation with Dr. John Roger to escM the terrible torture.
llaynes, secretary of the Driving assovine
Muil Pay.
elation. It Is lenrned that all the best
New Ydrk, Dec. 23. According to a
local trotters and runners have en
tered In the matinee races, and that Berlin correiondent of the New mrk
these races, wun tne exiiibltlon trot 'I rlbune the Herman government is
to be given by Cresceus, will prove the prepared to resort to torcmie mess
ls?st races ever held at me fair grounds ures In regard to the German claims of
cnexuela. having arrived at an agree
and ought to draw out a big crowd.
Owing to the heavy expenses Inci ment with 1 resident ...Mnsevelt aa to
scope.
their
dent to getting Cresceus here," said a
local horseman today, and the fact
Transport With Troop.
that trophies wnl be given to the winNew York. Dec. 23. The United
ners of the matinee races, the associa
tion finos that It will nave to charge an states transport McClellan anlved
auniK.on tee of II, with privilege to here today from Manila via Sues with
:itf cabin and 242 soldiers from the Phil
grand stand and quarter stretch.
One dollar admission In not too much Ipplnes. Of these 23B men are the
to see a f tnn.ti. 1 trotting horse give an First Battalion of Engineers, and the
exhibition trot, and tne Albuquerque others are discharged soldiers.
public will turn out in good numbers
Christmas a..ernoon.
Will Not Resign.
Washington.
Dec.
is. Secretarv
Foot Ball and Batktt Ball.
Long hns authorized the emphatic deProf. Hugh A. Owen of the Silver nial of the reiHirt that he Intended to
City Normal school, came In from the resign from the cabinet.
south this morning and called at The
The Colonil o lutu is the largest danc
Citizen nfllce.
He states that the
young Indies composing the basket ing hail .n tne city. Tne floor will I
A first
ball team of the Normal school will put In first class condition.
arrive here Thursday morning. Dec. class orchestra has lsen engaged.
you
Hence
when
2ti. and
nlgnt, at the Colombo
attend the Guards'
hall, will contest for supremacy with dance on Christmas night you will
the University basket ball team. Im- have the iloume satisfaction of thormediately following the content Tiof. ough. y enjoying yourself and lending
Tight, president of the University, will your aid to a worthy organization.
deliver a phort ndilress.
tanny Candl a
Regarding foot ball. It seems suf
for the little lolks, at II. M. Ginger's,
ficient funds have been subscribed to 2ttl
South
Second
street.
warrant several game here during
the next week or ten days. The first
Colombo hall. Wednesday night.
game to be played will be on Monday. Guards' dance. Ticket admitting gen
December So. between the eleven tleman and ladles, one dollar.
from the Agilcultural college and the
Tremendous price reductions on all
(iovernment Indian school team. On
Wednesday. New Year's dav. the vis holiday good at the Economist.
itors from Mesllla Park will play the
"When AH the World'a a Seeking.'
team made up from the Albuquerque
Guards. Other games will no doubt at Newcomer'a.
be arranged here before the close of
Christmas Candlea
the foot ball season.
for tho old and young at your own
price, at H. M. Ginger s, 2oH Soutn Second street.

Hoy'

filled

-

THE ECONOMIST.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Qona to Seat of War,
Kingston. Jamaica. Dec. 23. The
I nlted States ..uitlcshlp lnu, ana leii
here this morning for LaOuapra. Ven
ezucia.
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Poor Coffee.
bad fur you.

like

HEEKIN'8
Aid

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING CLOTHIER
Bole

SON. Jewelers

WE FIT THEM ALL

DON'T DRINK

It'

EASTERN PRICES

Good Coffee

MEN OR WOMEN
All Figures, any size; also choice
line of Furnishing Goods otttot

HIGH QRADE
Digestion.
Try It.

F. 0. PRATT A CO,
Agent,
Albuquerque.
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B BOOTH,
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South Second Street.
aa
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CHRIS T i I A.

that t ant. W. K. Dnme
will be the district clerk of this district under Jtul&e llsker.

eathar
Hond Carved
Mexican WARE
COLONIAL STATIONARY

Ouy C. Kills and wife, from Tort
Richmond. Cal.. are here on a visit to
.1. A. llulibs, a brother of Mr. Kills.
They will remnln until after the Christmas holidays.
Rev. Robert Hen'son held aervlcfs at
the HI. John' Kplacnpal church
hAvIng returned from Ventura,
Cal., the evening before, tie Is undecided where be w... be .orated, but
has given It out tlmt he will remain
In Albuquerque tiptil after Easter.
On account of biiKinees matters,
Mr
Franc I.. Alb.lght will be unable
to leave for France for a row week
yet. She Intended to leave In time to
'spend the holiday with her daughter,
Mls Claude. In farts, France, and regret her Inability to carry out her
program.
The convention of the New Mexico
Educational association wl convene
In this city Thursday of this week,
and will remain In hisbIoii for three
days. The Albuquerque teachers have
made elaborate airnngementa for the
delegate, and they are all assured of
a fine time In the territorial rnetropo-lla- .

BOOKS

TOY

Kodaks

And a Large Variety of Useful and Ornamental Goods

LOWNEY'H CANDIES

O. A. MATS ON

o W. Railroad Ave

CO.,

&

HOLIDAY GOODS
A

choice line of toilet

o

o
8
A CO., Druggist.

case.

Toilet ait Idea and manicure
The Dioet elegant linn of perfume In the city.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

o
o
o
o
o
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L'V 'new

extended to us special privileges
the examination of their
pumping plants at various stations
along their Hue.
generally conceded that an
"It
economic al and practical
pumping
plant will prove one 01 toe ,et Investment to agricultural lanoa the whole
length of the Rio Orande valley. Whme
our farmers have Irrigating facilities
Irom the river, tney need a pumping
plant to supplement tutu, anu possi.ny
Have a crop In cane of suortage of water. W ere they can Irrigate from the
river a pumping plant will make It
possible for tnem to raise largo and
proutable cropa. For the fun length
of the Klo Orande valley, there ,s an
am pie amount of underflow, at a snort
depth roin the surface.
When with
us the river 'dries up.' It Is merely an
other way of saying that It
sinl
theie, i.nt below the ground Instead of
good
water below, and
alxive it. With
the best of farming Innd throughout
me vailey, what can ha mora import
ant that a practical and economical
method of raising tne underflow for
irrigation purposes ,
"our experiment slalon at Mesina
.ark Is now sinking its first well, In
connection with this Investigation. Vve
shall go down, If necessary, to a deptu
of I2i ieet, or further. When we left.
we had already struck a thick bed of
water bearing gravel, which irom pres
ent indications will supply the necessary water that we are after. We need
a stratum of gravel that will produce
Irom 11'
to l,2tm gallons a minute
when pumped. Itelow
Paso, In our
valley, pumping plants are raising over
loo gallons a minute, which rate .a
kept up continuously.
The possibilities of numping from tne underflow
have really not
properly tested
heretofore.
.e are already promised
a large variety of different type of
pumps and other pumping machinery,
from manufacturer
throughout tne
country, who are sending tnelr machin
ery to us for irial, In connection with
... s Investigation.
The complete results of our Investigation, including all
the avalla e rinta collected from owners of pumping plant, lu icw ..cxlco
an,, other siatea, and the result of our
actual work on the stst'on farm will
be published wlt'sln a few months, In
the form of a bulletin, which will be
distributed free of charge to all who
In aiding

tints through

ailve.tlement.

If

;th advertiser has the money he will
GREAT TROTTING EVENT,
take as much newspaper space as he
4POHE3 ft MfCRKlOHT. HuhlUher thinks ncrrary. If his means be llm Cresceu at the Fair Ground Christtake as much apnre e he
mas Afternoon,
Editor Ited he willwill
HOe. H Domes
always find the Invdt
can. He
Tim Murnan. the capable superin9. T. MoCmr.ioHT, Mjrr. and City Ed ment profitable.
tendent o, the Ketcham fnrni, and
DAILY AND WUKLV.
trainer of the rhnmpluii stallion. CrePUSIUHID
..

J

.
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VALUABLE GIFT.

Year's Subscription to The Daily Ct
tzen Would Be All Right.
A
years subscription to a dally
newspaper like The ( Itlzen I undoubt
edly the ( iiristnuis girt nl all tne gut
I
there anv other present you can
Klve which will pleasantly call you to
the remembrance 01 a friend every
dav In ..in year? Is there any other
gilt which will be In evldnnce every
day of the three hundred and sixty-fivor whlcn wni pay a larger return of
satisfaction and Instruction for the
small amount expended?
The Citizen for i.M'2 will continue to
be the Iwst newspaper In Albuquerque
It will continue
and me southwest.
to give It reauer a complete sum
and Its
iIh.uk
world's
marv of the
various departments will be conducted
011 the highext plane of modern jour
nansm a plnne that haa no room for
the sensational, the unreliable, and the
undesirable.
It will continue to serve
the best Interests of New ...exlro and
northern Arizona, whlcu can be best
done In serving the Interests of the In
dividual reader, whether that reader
be man. woman or child.
Remember all these tiling when you
are looking about for that "suitable
holds
gift." The Christmas market
out no greater Inducement loan a
ulcriptlon to The
twelve months'
Albuquerque Dally Citizen.
Yesterday, mere was unloaded at
this office one of the largest and best
for
printing presses ever purchased
the southwest trade, and .Messrs. Ilryce
and Crane, who are detailed to put It
orup, expect to have It In apple-plder for running some time tonight. It
is of the Cottrell Sons' make, and they
are the standard presses of the world.
A new under, In keeping wltn the
line grade of press, ha alHO been ordered, and It la expected to reach here
In time to lie Installed by January 1.
1!H2. at which time The Albuquerque
Daily Citizen will be converted from
,
Ita present size to an
quarto.
The city and outside circulation of
The Citizen has Increased almost a
hundredfold during the past year
there hardly a city, town, village or
hamlet In either new Mexico and Arizona that doea not subscribe lor from
ten to Kill copies of The Citizen dally,
(we do not give papers away), and in
order to meet theso Increasing de
manda It was absolutely necessary to
put Into execution a faster and larger
presa and make more modern Improve
ments, hence The Citizen on tho first
clay of January, I!I02, with Its In
creaued capacity, will be the largest.
printing
most complete anu
establishment between Denver and
I os Angeles,
and, besides pumislnng
the best general newspaper In the two
territories, will be so arranged to print
any kind of a book from a four page
folder to a lllble, and all kinds of commercial work.
While we are telling aome solid
fact about two extensive department
of The Citizen the newspaper and Jon
printing it must not be forgotten that
The Citizen ha In connection there
with one of the nicest L.nderiea Imaginable and while it is not aa large as
some In the big eastern cltiea, It Is
large enough to do all kinds of blank
book
work, necessitating first class
binding, ruling, forwarding and finishing, and this department should, like
the other, receive the hearty support
of every merchant In the city and
every county and city official in cen
tral and southern New Mexico.
Therefore, In looking around today
and tomorrow for your Christmas pres
ents, don t negU'Ct to drop Into The
Citizen office and order the paper aent
to your relative in the east, or your
sweetheart, whom yon expect (if you
are the right kind of a man) to bring
here as a iiride sooner or later.
The moollght dance of Mr. Walton
will occur at v.ia (Irant hail 011 inurs-danight, December 2d. The wellknown teacher ha arranged with "the
man In the moon to have the moon
come up in all its glory and shine
through aeveral dances, while the man
haa agree., to show his face In the
moon. Punch will be served during
the evening.
A

Associated Praia afternoon
Largest city and county
The largest New Mealco
Largest Northern Arizona

dlepatchra.
circulation.
circulation.
Circulation.

Conies of this paper may be found
tn Die at Wash'nirton In e office of
apeclal correapondent, K. O. Sinters. ,.'IH K street, N. W., Washington.
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demande Statehood
Congress.

New Mexico
from the
Fifty-Sevent-
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Maclay. the traducer of Admiral
Schley has been removed from the
llrnoklyn navy yaid.
President Roosevelt has reprimanded Oeneral Mllea for speaking about
the Bchley controversy.
The Chrirtmes edition of the Silver
City Independent Is a handsomely
and neatly printed double

sheet.
Theie Is no need of consulting the
almanac, for the shop windows everywhere announce the approach of
Christmas.
A weekly democratic paper of this
city accuse The Cltlien of Ingratitude
to Judge Crumpai ker. The charge Is
In eveiy way false.

This city must provide additional
public school buildings during the
coming year. The high school building should be doubled In slie,
The Dominion government has spent
1500,000 on the Yukon telegraph line,
which Is now extended to Fort Egbert,
forty mllea north of Dawson.
The senate's Chrltmas gift to Cncle
8am was the ratified Isthmian canal
treaty, which removes the last excuse
for delay In passing the Nicaragua
canal bill.

Forty thousand acrea of land have
been purchased In Oklahoma for a colony of 1.000 Oernian famlliea who
will devote themselves to cultivating
sugar beets for the factories.
Many generous Christmas gifts are
being made. One of the most touching Is a gift of ten thousand marks to
the Boer children, subscribed by German children of the Rhine provinces
and Westphalia.
to grant the elective franchise
la to he Introduced Into the
.
Ohio legislature during the coming
It will be hacked by a monster
petition, to which over 50.000 algna-turehave already been appended.
A bill

to women

sea-slnn-

s

The Santa Fe Capital la "surprised"
over tho reapand "disappointed"
pointment of Governor Otero. The
Capital haa made a malicious campaign against the governor, and everybody Is glad over the Capital's defeat.
Senator Manna says he would rather secure an amicable understanding
and settlement between capital and
If tho senlabor than be president.
ator can bring about such amicable re
latlona he can be president without a

struggle.

The reason The Citizen has not
copied any mining newa from the
Rland Herald during the past few
weeks. Is simply because that paper
haa not publinhed any mining news.
The last Issue of the Herald doea not
contain a single line of mining news.

e

eight-page-

1

-

According to the Pennsylvania bureau of railways, the street railroada
In that state carried during the fiscal
year ending June a. 5bi).V54,ti29 pas
sengers. and on'y one person was killed for every .l.tlno.oiio persona carried.
Of the ill killed during the year fourteen were employe of the corporations.
Ai.iirurr.Hui r. anh.ikmkz shhix.s
Lvee rmm Trimiile atablea every
In his annual report.. Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson says that In Tex Tuesday and Saturday at t o'clock a
m.
Only line with a changs of stock er
aa tne large blackbird
known as
through In a duy. llath house open
Jackdaws are
valuable to route
II the year.
Fine winter rveurt. Tick
agriculture by reason of the Insects
Co., Al
they destroy, and yet they have been ets for aula by W. U Trimble
J. B. 1UXJCK, Prop.
slaughtered In great numbers for the buquerque.
millinery trade. Here Is a very prac
Ileal argument for the Audubon ao
clety.
'

artlc-ularl-

The Value of aLife

Fifty years ago there waa only 108
saving banks in the United States
with 251.354 depositors and $43.4.11.130
on deposit, an average of $172.76 for
each depositor.
In 1900 there were
1.002 savings banks, with G.875,4',6 depositors and $2.K4.770.$4
of deposits,
being an average of $405.80 for each
depositor.
The proposition that the
poor are growing poorer vanishes
when tested by actual figures.
The hospital report of the Colorado
Fuel and Iron company for the year
lDOO and JK01 la a moat Interesting
document The Institution Is now the
most complete known In the west.
During the year the report show that
53,697 cases were treated. The company la now building new hospital
buildings, which, when completed, will
not be excelled In completeness anywhere In the country.
The following is the only gleam of
sense that baa appealed in the Santa
Fa Capital during the past year: "The
queatlon of the governorship of the
territory having been settled by the reappointment of the present Incumbent,
Governor Otero, let all the people of
New Mexico, turn In and lend their afd
to Delegate Rodey, In his efforts to
obtain an enabling act from congress
during this winter' session."
TO GET

HS

SHARE.
The systematic advertiser looks over
the field to form an estimate of the
share of business he can get and the
amount he can create by advertising
A certain number of persons, for example, Intend to buy new hat. Thor
are other who tun be luduced to buy

sceu, I recognized as one of the beat
and most reliable horsemen In the
country. Mr. Muninn has held his
present position ever slnie Mr. Ketch-aestablished
.i stork farm, and to
his untiring energy and watchful care
much of the success of the many
due.
of the Ketcham fai m
He has
beea known to express
a
011
opinion
of
the
an advance
result
race In which Mr. Ket ham had an en
try. He Is noted most for what he
doe not ay, A writer on an eastern
newrpaper once said o. him, "Tim Murnan talk like - J when he gets started, but ne never starts."
Mr. Murnan has always act ompanied
Cresceus on all bis radmr tours and
.
Mike, The
will drive his
goe
against
Tramp, when resceu
time at the fair grounds Christmas
.
day.
Owing to the heavy expense the
Driving asHociatlmi has been to secure
this grent Attraction for Christmas, an
admission fee of $1 will be charged at
the gate, privilege being granted to the
grand stand and quarter stretch.
iAtlon. in connection with
he
the Cresceus trot, mis arranged a tine
program of trotting and running
events, and the mallnee alone will be
worth the price of admission.
I

ner

,en

h--

'

pace-maker-

1
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NOTES.

College
closcii for tne holiday vncation but the iil'e still goe cm and
are
a
number of eellege functhere
tions in town during tne vacation
which will be Inrgely attended by the

students

On Friday night of this week Presi
dent Tight addresses the Teachers' association at the High school on the
n ..j,'t
of
popu'nr and Interentlng
Has Man Kvolved From the Mon
atkey?'' The university students will
tend In a body and every one who is
Interested ill the subject of evolution
will be weil repaid for going. After
the address by President Tight the
students and their frlciius will go to
Colombo hall, where a rousing game
of basket ball will he piuyvd hetween
our ieam and the Silver City girls.
Tickets will be lor sale at Matnon's
book store, and every one Interested
In the game should plan to go, aa the
tennis are well matched and some hard
flubtlng may he expected.
Classea were abandoned on the hill
Wednesday owing to tho death of Miss
Ollmore, who had so long been a mem
ber of the family. Her death was sin
ccrcly regretted ny the students, as so
many of them studied music: with her
and their affection was displayed In
many loving tributes, one of tne most
touching being a large pillow of pink
and white rose
ent to her home by
the member of the Atheneum Liter
ary society shortly after they learned
of her death.
The Normal department will attend
all tho sessions of the Teachers' association.
Miss Manwarin has completed her
course of practice teaching at the
Model school and after vucatlon Miss
Craig takea her place.
Monday afternoon the Atheneum Lit
erary society gave a very Interesting
prgoram at the Assemuiy null.
MINING

AND

THE

LOT AT

22(1

to.

"Resolved, I'hat ..1 accepting
resignation, we nereny express our
high esteem for him as a minister of
the goHpel of (jurist and a brotner be
loved.
'Resolved, ihat our prayer and our
love Khali go with him anu ma family
aa tney go 10 tnelr new htid of lalior,
"Resolved. That we most heartily
commend urother Kinney to the love
and commence of the churches of Utah
and Wyoming.
'Resolved, That we Incorporate a
copy of these resolutions In our church
records and present a copy of the same
to our pastor and hi family.
-- one by order of the church. Dec
MIDNIGHT MASS.
Program
Fine
ai .mmaculate Con'
ception Church Tomorrow Night
The musical program at the catholic
church tomorrow night at midnight
musH will be as usual with this choir,
a very select one. The sudden deatu
of Misa Gllmore the past week has
been a severe shock to the whole choir,
Miss Gilmore was to assmt as organist
at this Christmas mass, and rehearsaia
were had at her home only a few days
before sue was stricken with death
Kd (irunsfeld has kindly consented to
preside at the organ. He will be as
slated by Prof. IHi ...auro on the violin,
The solo parts will be sung by Mrs.
Shinick, uiiss Mabel Anderson. Miss
Anita Armijo, F.thcn Allen Hunt and
Harry Ttulinrd. The service will open
with organ and violin. The drat uum
her of the mass will begin with the
Christmas anthem, "Wo Have Seen
Hi Star in the Kant.
The kyrle and
gloria will be irom Hayden's sixteenth
mass. The Credo Irom llayden a fourth
mass. The offertory will be the usual
Christmas nymn, "Adeste Flclele," by
Noveiio, the snnctus will be from Hay
den s sixteenth mass, and the Agnea
Del" from Moart's ftrsi mass. The
service will commence at 11:45 sharp
tomorrow n.gnt.

-
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We make embalming and ihipping a specialty,
and give personal attention to calls, day or
Llcense Colorado State Hoard of
?iKhit,i.
Health No. 68.
Automatic 'phone No
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
Champion, MasY)
and W. S. schools of embalming.

Insur'nce

Just Received

choice line of new ..ate and nuts;
plenty of plnon. at H. M. Ginger's.
South Second street.

Co. of

206

W hae a nice lot of fancy chlrla
ware and the prices are light. No
Name store.

New York
41

YEARS

OLD

We have a fine line of brier and
THAT ARE EASmeerschaum pipe, which we will sell ISSUE POLICIES
ILY DEFINED.
very chap. II. WcsterfeM & Bro.
THEY ARE Non forfeitable.
THEY ARE Unrestricted aa to residPiano Tuning and Repairing.
ence and travel after on year.
engaged
son
The Whit
Music Co. ha
the aervlce of Mr. Andrew F.xclson, a THEY ARE Incontestable attar on
year, except a apeclOcally provided.
graduate of the New Fnaland Conserv
atory of Hoston. Mnss. The gentleman THEY ARE Secured by an Invested
reserve).
(lrst
a
class piano tuner and repairer
and any one desiring work clone In THEY ARC Solidly backed by bond
and mortgage, flrit lien on real
that line please leave order at our
stqrp.
estate.
THEY ARC Safer than railroad seThere are two thing about our
curities.
clock: The price are as low a they THEY ARE Not affected by th itock
can he bought In any kind of stine,
market.
anywhere, and our practical skill I he- - THEY ARE Better paying InvestH.
Vann ft Son,
hind thorn.
ments thsn United State bond.
THEY ARE Less aipenslv than
If you ire thinking of buying a dia
mond be sure and call and ses us. Thlt THEY AREcertificate.
Mora liberal than th
H. Vann & Son.
Is Important.
law require.
THEY
ARE
Definite
contract.
Suitable Gifts From Husbsnd to Wife.
M.
OF COURSE NO HUSBAND EVER
A. BREWER, JR
..President
WANTS TO SAVE MONEY WHEN IT
S. FRENCH
Vice
Preeldent
COMES TO BUYING A GIFT FOR
HIS WIFE. AT LEAST HE WOULD
Local agente wanted In all town In
NOT WANT HKH TO KNOW IT. the two territories. For Information
WELL. WE WON'T TELL. DUY HER writ
AN ELEGANT $20 00 TAILOR-MADJ. H.O'RIELLY,
SUIT AND WE WON'T EXPLAIN General Manage
New Mexico and
THAT YOU ARE GETTING IT AT
Arizona.
$7.75 ON HAI.K AT I KON H. HTKRV, ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
220 RAILROAD AVENUH.
Albuquerque Bustneaa College.
HOLLY
Day and Night School.
Mistletoe, Christmas Green
N. T. Annljo Building.
IVES, THE FLORIST

201-211-

Second St.

1.

SET HERSELF ON FIRE.
The Painful Accident a of Little GiiT at
the Loretto Academy.
A little girl at the IxjicUo academy
Santa Fe. during the entertainment
tho otner evening, set fire to a false
heard she waa wearing, with a caudle
she was carrying. The flumes envel
ope the girl n face and scorched hei
hair, tier face is badly blistered. Med
leal attendance waa summoned.
..t
girls
recovering nicely irom her In
carrier.
1 he towns of Las cruccs. Modoc and juries.
Orgun are now connected by telephone
For the Ladiea.
line, an Improvement which the Torrarrara nygienic protective pow
pedo Mining company made In the
aua
uers: sate
sure; at all druggists.
past few weeks.
AN ARMY OF BUYERS
Bicycle taiolen.
'Ihe bicycle thief, nut content with Crowding This Great Bargain Store
stealing from professions h and druv
IIARG AIN'S
OHlCAThST
I1HINU
gists, has now extended his operations ftlGGKST
CROWDS, THAT'S WHY
among tint merchant.
Duvld Worn THIS STORK IS ALWAYS CROWD
mann, of ne economist, re ports hi KD. FOR MONDAY
TUKSDAY
chainless Rambler wheel gone, and WE IIAVK PLANNKDAND
TUB HIOGKST
says the thief took It from In front of BALK YET. I.KON
B. STERN, 220
his residence, No. U23 West Copper
avenue, ne win give a suitable reward RAILROAD AVENL'R.
tor its return.

In the good (?) old nays of pirates
and iirlganda men were carried off and
held for ransom, and enormous sum
wore often paid by t.ie relative and
friends of those held in captivity. With
the advance of civilization, however,
piracy and brigandage and Iho payment of ransoms have become things
of the past, but how often would a
family, or a business house, pay thousands of dollars for the return of a
life tnat had been taken
The great majority of men realize
this to a certain extent, and carry assurance to protect their family or lUelr
business, and yet but few mon curry
assurance that la reaiiy adequate for
either purpose. Many a man earning
from tlireo to five thousand ibdlnrs a
year carries five or aix tnousand dollars of assurance, and flatters himself
PUMPING PLANTS.
that he haa made ample provision for
Investigating
a New oystem for Irriga
bis family. Hut has he? Ihe lurger
tion In the Valley.
sum, six thousand dollars, will proJ01111 j.
duce, at 4 per cent., for the support of
crnoii and A. II. Sage, two
the family the munificent incomo or professors of Hie Agricultural and
Arte college, Mesiila Park, are
$240 a year, or very nearly en a week.
me city, ami niacin a pleasunt call at
How aliout you? You carry InsurIhe L itlzen. 'Incy aie visiting various
ance! Hut la It adequate?
sections of the territory in the Interest
of pumping plants for Irrigation pur
poses anil 111 an Interview with the
gentlemen 011 the subjec t the following
was elicited:
"This investigation
of pumping 13 STANDARD MOCHA AND JAVA
LIFE ASSURANCE
plants that we are undertaking Is one
SOCIETY
of the most important questions to the
"Strongest In the World."
development of tho natural resources
of our territory hut th
experiment
station at Mesiila Park has ever underWALTER N. PARKHURST,
taken, 'iho immediate pur pom, of the
Fur Sale by
Oeatral Managar
trip we are (aalng Is to supplement the
Ntw Mealce aa Arliaaa Ixpartai.al.
information gathered by correspond-enco- ,
F. G. PRATT eV CO,
by Interviewing, as we sr.,
Albuquerque, N. fl.
pwnors of pumping plauts throughout
Fancy Grocer
Distributer

Albuquerque,
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Capital

Mex

- $100. 000.00

DIRECTORS.

S. OTKRO.

W. S. STKiCKUKi
Vice Pmldrnt nd
,., .
W. J. JUMWbUIM,
Aeeleunt Cannier.
A. M. BLACKWKLL.
SOLOMON LUVA,,
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
C. K. WAUGH.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

Preeldaol.

J".

rr

.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Depository for Atchison. Topeka

&

Santa Fe Railway.

jIVCOOE

IvOl

KSTAliLISIIKD

1886.

Real Estate,

FIRE INSURANCE,

Loans.
Abstracts of Title to Bernalillo County Real KsUU ami Mining property furnished promptly.
Will insure your property in
best companies at lowest rates. I louses rented. Rents collected.
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for resident and
ts.

--

CRESCEUS.King of Trotters, 2:02
Thi magnificent horee, the greateit trotter In the world, driven
by It owner, George Ketcham, will trot an exhibition mile heat
against time at
FAIR GROUNDS, ALBUQUERQUE, DECEMBER 25, CHRISTMAS DAY
In addition to thle peerless feature, there will be numeroue other turf
event 3f importance.
One fare for th round trip haa been eecured from
all railroad pointa In New Mexico, thu enabling diatant reildent to witness by far the most Important turf event that ever occurred In the terrir
tory.
farther Information, addreae,
DR. J. R. HAYNE8,
Secretary Albuquerque Driving Aaeoclatien.
F--

SPECIAL SALE
Our Entir Stock ol Wood and
Metal Frames will be sold at

Greatly Reduced Prices
UNTIL JANUARY 1. Call and
see the Latest Photographs.

Voorhees Studio,

215 Railroad Avenue

)CXXXXXXOOCXXXXXX)CXXXXXXXXX3
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MANAGER 'OF

Albuquerque Abstract

Co.,

KCXT DOOB TO flKST NATIONAL BANK.

Telephone

J AMPLR

Sa.

(.TUB

ROOM.

worms

Fhe Horse Shoe Club
The Beit and Kineat Liquors and Cigar Imported an
served to all patron .

'Jomeatit,

Rranagh & Kollorman, Propriotou.

OF PHOTO FRAMES

A

Great Preparations Being Made for
Extensive Operations.
Kxpensive and substantial Iniprovenienla are being made at the Torpedo
and Moiloe mining properties this winter. A new ulr compressor, with a caparity of running two Liner air drius,
hosting machine and pumps,
being
instulleii. Sinking in the shaft has
been resumed and will be continued
to a deptu of 1.10 feet, when a cross-cu- t
wul lie extended some iiiiO feet to tap
the ore vein. Klghteen skilled miner
and machine men are employed on
this property under the direction of
General Foreman James Chatham.
Thomas Ilutler, .ormerly of LordKiuirg,
arrive., in Organ Inst week and was
at once employed a foreman of the
night force. At the Modoc mine a
concentrator plant, coin posed of a
pair of Overstrom table and live Jigs
Is being plnced .11 position, and work
on an aerial tramway of the lillchert
system is going along simultaneously.
a being pipe line 4.000 feet In length
Is
luid from which air will operate Liner air drills, hoists and pumps.
Seventy-livmen ure now on the pay
roll, and ns soon as work . resumed
III tho mine about thirty more will ne
employed. C. n. Rogers, superintend
ent ot the ...0,10c and torpedo proper
ties, is rushing tho work on tho former
and Is hopeful of getting the new ma
chlnery slarted by Ihe middle of Jan
uary.
A new postofllce was established
at
.Moiloc lust wee,,, and John J. Keevlll
has been unsigned in the position of
postmaster,
ami tieorge w. Connor
the old reliable liveryman or Las
( nice, has secured the contract as

Undertakers and Gmbalmcrs

Life

RAIL-

22. 1901."

MILLING.

W. Strong & Sons,

O.

WASHINGTON

X"

BAPTIST RSEOLUTION&.
They Regret the Resignation of Rev.
Bruce Kinney.
Yesterday afternoon, at the Find
linitl.it church, the following action
was taken on tho recent resignation of
Iho pastor, Kev, Bruce Kinney:
"It Is with feelings of deepest regret
thut we, the member of the First
llai t!st church, of Alnttr.uerque, N. M..
encd to me reading of the re.
hnve
liriinllon of Uev. Ilnice Kinney, our beloved pantor.
He haa served ti. s
church most acceptably for three and
one ha f years and by his untiring and
consecrated efforts, ho ha brought the
work of this church to a high state of
efficiency, i ne church under his mln
Istry has lieen prospered both mater
tally ami spiritually,
his sermons
have been a constant source of help
and Inspiration and ...a visits to our
home nave Iteen ever welcome. In
brief ..e haa been to ua a model pantor.
"Now, whereas. In the providence of
God. he has been asked to assume
charge of a larger and more Important
work aa general missionary for the
state of I'tah and Wyoming, under
tho appointment of me American lla- tlst Home Mission society, and inas
much as he hna requested us to release
him irom tne pastoral bonds which he
sustains towards ua In order that he
may accept t.ns larger work, which
he believes the Master has called him

aoc

UNIVERSITY

CHOH'K OF THIS FINE
$7 75
LEON II. STERN,
ROAD AVENUE.

I

I

Corntp Gold Avenue and First Street.
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Albuquerque, New iVea

. B. H. BRIGGS

Is reported

i

I

JAPANESE MORIAOe

the territory. Althougn our time I
Jut Arrived.
limited, we are endeavoring to visit
SO TAILOR MADE SI ITS IN FOL- every pumping piant need for Irriga- LOWING SIIADKS OF ALL WOOL
tion between Mesllla Park and Raton, VENETIAN. IH.ACK. IIROWN, CAN
along the lino of the oanta Fe railroad, TOR, OA II NET, NAVY AND OUKY.
and In addition, the Santa Fe company AND ARE WORTH $20 no; VOl'It

PARAGRAPHS.

J

3000

1

Pail of Shoes

Ingersoll $1 Watch!
TELLS TIME
GIVES TIME
KEEPS TIME
EVERY TIME
Don't fail to get one for the boy. They are most useful Chrlttmaa gift
BEST LINE OF CUTLERY, BOTH FOR POCKET
GUNS AND PISTOLS
MACHINIST TOOLS.
CARPET SWEEPERS.

Whitney

AND

TABLE. X
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HARDWARE
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For Comfort, Durability
Made

'

by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.
Led es

Fine

and Cleanliness

H16

Turned Shots foot
$2 00 '0 $3 50.

I

ffi

id's CcodjtarWr.lt

$t.75to

$3 50.
Hied t

'otic-li-

Stots from
$.25 to $2.50.

Fry

and Metallic Inula are
ucianis everywhere

by physicians aud

health

1

100 Fa!rs of Ladies'
LowFfcoesat $1
C

P. Ford I

Bfjtowl

pair.

idles Sboa

Sbo 1 for Nto

c

111

The Equitable

1

ti.

No need of paying
big prices for poor
sh'ws when you can
jet good shoes for
.ittle money.

Wm, Chaplin

A larjre line of

dopant anil substantial houncholil Furniture of every
ncripticin. Terms eay and prices the lowest

f . ttllrotd in.

j
,

W. V. FUTRELLE & CO.
Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.
000X)000K0C00
W.I,. TRIMBLE

TO

UELINT

TCAKTN

Second itreet, between Railroad
and Copper avenue.

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigars,

Horses and Mule bought and exohang
act. Livery, Sale, Feed and

We handle everything lu oar line. '
IiUtllleiM Ageuts
Special Distributors Taylor & Williams,

Transfer
111

tie--

BEST TURNOUTS

St utile.

IN TOE CITV

Addres W, U TUtWUlC

4VlrUt,
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.

CO.,

Louisville, Kentucky.
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hn I Hunta Fe close at 6 p. m.
in: i :; collect mall from boxes at
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this matter and only a short time ski
rrof. von Hchrenek of me tlenartment
of iorestry returned from an extended
trip over Kurope ,n i..e Interests of
this sulijet t. It will require a Ion time
to secure any results In tne present
tests.
Scales-Schoo-

Yesterday afternoon

at the parson
the First baptist church. Kev.
Hruce Kinney Joined In the bond of

7.60 a. m. age of
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holy wedlock, John Scales and Miss
Mollle School. Mr. and Mra.Gargan wit
nessed the ceremony. Mr. Scales was
a former clerk at me clotmng store of
K. I. Washburn, Imt Is now connected
rauss, commission
with Metcalf A
merchants, as their city man.
THOMAS W. STRONG IS DEAD.

Co.. Chicaao or N. V.

The two escapes are Marrv Jones,
charged with murder, and Morris rage,
charged with grand larceny. A colored
miner at the Olhson mine, named John
Jones, was liicked up by Sheriff Smith,
charged with passing a saw tn the prisoners, with which they sawed the bars
and escaped.
A

j.

irutit.
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Health and Beauty.
poor romplexlon Is usually the

li l ' it

re--

til

DEATH OF ESTIMATE LADY.
Mr. Mary Vtsrner Ksays Dies on tn
77th Anniversary 01 Hsr Birth.
Mrs. Mary Warner Kcaya. mother of
Mrs. U 1). Miller, dieu at the home of
her daughter on South llnllnnl street,
at II o'clock Thursuay night after a
t h mo mnnliift' ...ti.iua
thn
I
.. llunlh
.. I. .. .

,'.'k.

1

'

.

Sy'

w"

rrp,ful,r
fore .. years old Thursday. ...e day of
refuse Is carried off It will surely m.r d,th ,.re h).r two ,in..Khters.
cause Impure b ood.
Pimples bol a Mnl.
. MM,er
o( tnl, cy MrB w
and other "uptlona follow. This Is
Wilson. 01 Cortes, com.,
ner son
natures method of throwing off the William, also of this city.and Hcs.-poisons which the bowels fslled to re- - lh,.Be thrvf, rh,,ren he , .llrv1vp(, ,)Y
,;Ut,a E'rJr.
,hree niarrled daughters In differen'f
1"
remedying this
of thlll roilBtry and rtnKlH, ,..
They stimulate the liver i ooahoh
condition.
..
and promote regular and healthy
traits of character that en
ion of the bowels but never cause deared her to those with whom she
griping, cntnipa or distress.
Safe came In dally contact.
husband
pills. J. H. O RIelly a Co ; B. II. preceded her to the graveHer
some years
Brlggs ft Co.
ago. Funeral services were held from
tbe residence of Mrs. Miller. InterChanges In Railroad Officials.
ment In Masonic cemetery.
Silver
Avery Turner, superintendent of the City Enterprise.
middle division of the main line of
the Santa Fe railroad system, has
Of Benefit to You.
been appointed general manager of
the Pecos Valley and Northeastern ngD. 8. Mitchell. Fulford. Md.: "Dur- a long Illness I was troubled with
He will he succeeded at
railroad.
Newton. Kan., by J. F. Easley, now bed sores, wa advised to try DeWltt's
Witch
Hazel Salve and did so with
trainmaster at Chanute. D. H. Nichols will become manager of the Kan- wonderful tesults. I was perfectly curIt Is the best salvo on the mar
sas Southwestern, which will bo op- ed.
Sure cure for piles, sores .hums
erated Jointly by the Santa Fe and the ket."
Beware of counterfeits. J. II. O RIelly
nt. I xiu is and San Francisco.
ft Co.; B. H. Brlggs ft Co.
?nn

ca

tJ"1'

R'"

ru.u..

-

vantage a with tbe
wife who keep her
matronly beauty. The
secret of health and
th manly vigor which
goen with health I
nutrition. When the
stomach and other organs of digestion and
nutrition are diseased
there is loss of nutrition, ami corresponding physical weakness.
I)r. Pierce's Golden

iU)

t'

,

delivery
Hours General
windows open from 10

cutut'

H

rim salic.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
raid up Capital, Surplus and profits
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Nhlrje Rlst kril,

rom-"O-

Curtice Can ne i hihsjb,
(Vilorhilo l.ard and Meats.

--

dim-ren-

wrMB.sta- -

SAMPLE AND CLUB EOOI.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brsndles,
Wines, etc.

TTOlMIH.AT.LAW. 44
i Willi' l tun f. t I'etiali-narnii, copyr'fht. calae. tetter
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tele-phon- e
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s
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Hills-iMiro-

.

COLOMBO HALL

f

Ian

.

i

,..l-n-

mataa, rl.ilrne.

120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

BALDR1DGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

Paint Building Paper

P.,

Other, room 7,
building. W ill practice In
all tbe courta o the lerntoiy.
II. IV. It. Ilrliu.
VY
Albuquerque. N.
A TTOrlNKY.T-I.s M, fm'ce, Urai National Hank building.

rrank

WHOLESALE GROCER.
l lour, Orain
and Provisions.

Maney,

VY.

mom S and 8, N.
s T. Armllo budduiK. A hunnerque. N. M.
K. W. Iliilianli,
CIBlce. Cromwell
TTOKNKY.
- Hum
k. Albuquerque, N M
John II. Minnie.
VV.
k TTOK N K
Cromwell block,
Alhnnuerque. N. M.

A

L. B. PUTNEY,

VY.

1, ra'.
ti n'l

l.

illiam

W

ArTONNKY.

New-som-

,

.IOMEPII UAltNKTT, Trop.

I.AW, Albuquerque, N. Sherwin-Willia- ms
ATTOMNhY-AALWAV,.7ocVi
aiirnllon given to all bnal- new (iiTtainms to the tirofeaalon. V ill irc. Covers More ! Looks Rpt I Wears Long 4A3II, DOOIM, BUXDS, PLASTER
and
all
of
before
In
territory
courta
the
the
tic
est
Mtt Economical I Full Meanure I LUK, CKUKXr. GLASS, PAINT, Kle
Ln lrn Hlatealnnd ollice.
W. II. I'hllilera,
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.
ATTOKNKV-AI.AW. tiltlce 117 t.nld
el avenue: entiance alau through Crom
III
well; Iik k. K.l. Mrdler. In nt v al'aenc
be found In the ollice n d
m. Ittia.
and edicleut atli-ulueae will receive y km-OLD RELIABLE'
ESTABLISHED 1878
lion.
a. m, HUNK.

--

.

Wigvani Saloon
SUry, Prop,

Staple (lrocer.es
foaa

swatbwe.

Railroad Avenue

Albuuueraue

THIRD STREET

rilVSIl'IA.NH.
K. IIKONHON,
llomeopatli'c I'hyaiclan,
Whiting Block
Ki nm 17.

till. J.

Meat Markets

Albuquerque Bicycle
and Electric Works.

r-rrcs-

oi sail meats.

b

STEAM SAUSAGE

E. R. HOTELLINQ,

FACTORY.

Manager.
Bicycles built and repaired.
Bicycle sundries and supplies.
Electric work In all branches.
Estimate on wiring for electric
Hunts,
Light macbln work,
Model
built.
Safe work.

Fitted.

Key

Western

Ii MIL KLEINWORT, Prop.
Mt SONMO tU'ILDlNU.

AltpiiEtp

agent for tbe
PUMP. Iron ami I'r

HOT-AI-

RIDER-ERICSSO-

win. Gttesner.
Tailor
AlhuUrrM,ue,

Foundfy and Machine Works

R. P.
Vttug4; fire.

Automatic 'pl'one 574,
South Second Street,

210k

a

1'KOPRIETOK.

Not ao Ounce of

.

..

(n at, Mnj-

.

1

In

Staple and Fancy

'TaW

A.

K.

fi'V

V

wraif-

PI RE INSURAN'CK.
Socrelary Mutual Hullillnu; Association
Olt1eat,f. C, llnlilrlilK' Lumber Vard
I

Range

HASEBURNERS

f

-

iHrfefckr

AlhouiTOce Hardware Co

HE GREAT MAJESTIC.

Ut GOLD AVENUE.

s)a)SSS.SSSSSSStSt
))
RUPPE,

tSV.wSStS.

B.

(..

i.KM.

rtic;

"Art Garland"

Puiirotul Avrniif
M
H.gl'i.

-

DOUIILF.-IIKATIN- G

Grocorioc.,

'HU) Wnet
iLl'l1

Iron

EXCEPT IN THB FIRE BOX.
Steel and Malleable Iron used tn the
eonalructlun uf these rangea.
We also have a complete line ot

auarante

J. A. 3K1NNEI1.
Drain

last

-- ABOUT TUB

I

Specialty I

Wt Dealrt fttroflajra, snd w
rtne-Ola- a
Baking.
107 . flrel Bl a Ibnqnerqoe. W M
THE DEMING RESTAURANT
Opened under new management
Every thing new, neat and clean.
Tablet supplied with th best that
th market afford. Oyster served
Fin-sa-t
In any style during season.
mesls In th city.
LEI JOE ft GEE, Prop., Denting, N.M.

ALL,

i

PbOPbUITOEUI.

Cake- -

1 1

so

N. Alex,

PIONEER MKEIIY
t mini
BALLIKS BROS,,
Wedding

THIRD BTRKK7

Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafllug, Pulleys, Grad
Hars, liablilt Mntul; ( olutuns and Iron Kronta for Buildings; Repair
on Mining itd Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Kni'MiRY HIHK RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUO.llKRQUK, N. M.
ihs

PRESCRIPTIONS!
Mutual Telephone
Albuquerque.

143.

Railroad Avenue and Second Street.

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
Will bandl lb lints Lin of Liquors so
Cigar a. All Patron and Friend Cor.
dlally Iuvltrdlc. Vl.lt Hi Iceberg
109.111 Bomb Second Hlreel.

Toti & Gradi
DCALURS

GROCERIES

IN

AND

Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay
nd Uraln.
Imported French and Italian
Uoods.

LIQUORS.

Sole agents for 3a n Antonio Lime.

Free Deliver; to all parU of, Urn rlty.

l

ht

Large
floe. BitraMv
Black

FARn AND FRE10HT WAOONS.

well-trie- d

exr-ua-

Crr1a Ik

an

Cor tela a aswclslly J1

.

TTOKNKY-AT-LAW-

"Too Rich to Marry"

money-saver-

ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VIIUA,
'ND OLORIETA. N. M,

ST. ELMO

THE

s

t

Atl

HOUSF.S

fx;

'

ix-c-

I

S

A. B. McMillan

J

M

f

MJWirMiI ? MiMtit; W4sBllasMigh

Ml.

AMI

$200,000.00

dent: rrank McK.ee. caihtor:

land scrip;
For sale by Met

fmmedlAM t'ellvrry.
talf ft Hususs.

....$500,000.00

OFFICERS AND DlRK.CTOKs;
M. W. Flmirnny, vice presi- -

200 acres

For Saif

To-pe- ka

Joshua S. Raynolds, president;

Expert stenographer; muxt
be rapid an I accurate; no other need
apply. Equitable Life Assurance So
clety.
Wanted Position for man and wife;
wlfo a good cook. Address "Worker,"
office.
Citizen
Medicsl Discovery
Wanted Traveling salesman holdcure diseases of th
ing responsible
covering New
stomach ami its allied Mexico to place position,
contracts with banks
I II organs, wmcn prevent and trust companies, as side line. Exnutrition, ami makes
territory.
Kdnionils .Mel.cl
I men healthy and vlg- - clusive
Mfg. Co.. Chicago, 111.
I I orous.
s great anfferer
I I "I ovopepiila
Gift Suggestion.
for oyer
IV. I from
DENT'S till) OMtVES FOR THE
r
two yeatn. ami waa a
wreck
.1,. hhmlrll
LITTLE ONES. 11.25.
MEN'S RKAI,
WTtlea Mr. FreMOO K. Ftintermacher, of Kar4, JAPANETTE
INITIAL HANDKEIt
aulTrreil mh with cure
Lelnh Co., 1Pa "I aln
10
CHIEFS,
LADIES'
CENTS
8II.K
t
many
meillrlne
tried
tltmtion.
HANDKERCHIEFS
whk h were recommrmleil to cere the trouble EMBROIDERED
bul I hew only made me worae. t had atKh a FROM in CENTS
TO 25 CENTS
weak and debilitated aepeaniiire that II aeemed
VELVET
EMBROIDERED
MENS
aa it I hud hardly any Mood in my whole liody.
At laat I cam acroaa an adymement of lT. SLIPPERS. WORTH 11 Oil, GO AT fin
Golden
llrree a. I al oiio tried Itr. rtervr'a
IN
TKCKS.
TIES
MEN'S
CENTS.
Meiliral lHwtwery and 'fleaaant Wlleta ' I
FOI'R IN II AND AND HAND BOWS.
Saed about eluht rial" of the Prllet' and tea
'
brought
whieh
bottlea of the IMamrery
VOl It CHOICE AT 14 CENTS. CHILhack to my former atet of health.1
DREN S Fl'R SETS. WORTH l.'nu
Dr. Pierce's Pellet cure coiistipatioa A FEW LEFT AT 74 CENTS at LEON
11. STERN. 220 RAILROAD AVENl'E.
Christmas and New Year Holiday
New Year' Eve Ball.
Rate.
Tho third annual ball of the Wood
For ihe Christmas and New Year men will be held at Grant's hall on
holiday the Santa Fe will sell tickets New Year's eve. Admission, 75 cents
to all points In Colorado and New a couple. Best of music.
Mexico within a distance of 200 miles
rmirr.iioM ai. i a mm.
at one fare for the round trip. Dates
of sale December 24. 25 and SI and
IlKNTIsTN.
January I. Return limit January 2.
K.
Alger, . I. S.
J.
1DU2.
rickets are limited to contln
BLOCK, over llfrld Pmtlier
nous passago In each direction. The AKMtIO
s
houn-- i
B a m to H n in: I Ho n in
mice
limit of tlcl-rtwill not be extended to ft p m. Automatic telephone
No 4i'TI. Ap
In any cane. No reduced rates will be pointment made by mail.
made to points west of Albuquerque on
I.AU t MIH.
the Santa Fe Pacific railroad.
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
tlleriiard a, Itoiley,'

Died From th Effects of a Kick by
Horse.
arm
Thomas Strong, of Tres I'ledras.
to
a. i.i.
died trom the effects of a horse's ,.n k.
Ciiiorii doll very window open dally He was the proprietor of the stage line
CXii-ai.ntiay from 8 a. m. to 6 p. tn. from Tres Pled ran to Taos and to
R. W. HOPKINS, P. M.
DEVELOPMENT WORK.
other points. One of his horses
Fleming boys Heard From.
Lest You Forget
slek anil Strong gave It concen- The Gibson Development
Company
George Fergusson. foreman of Har We will remind you that we have alw'6iNE8S L0CALb.
trated lye. The horse kicked Strong
Reports
at
Pedro.
San
Strike
old Smith's rancn, wns in Silver City ways treated you right at Xmas. We
In the stomach and died soon after
II McCulloh has Just taken a con Inst week, and reported i..at the two ran and will do better than ever by
Auetil the underwear sale at the wards.
Ecop.' nu.-i- .
tract to do Inn feet of work for the r letning hoy who so mysteriously d s- - you now. S. VANN ft SON, The
Olhson Development company at San aptieared from home, Monday evening.
FALLS INTO COKE OVEN.
Jewelers.
Sul.s:nle for The Dally Clttxen and
.
Pedro on their Fred and Uda shaft,
2. had stayed over night
the
Kt ti.e nrws.
Lay Down to Sleep Where It Was which Is down already 90 feet and Sdiith ranch house ono eveningat dur-nlfrom 1 rent to t'l 60. Look at
Dolls
Oi::'rf Pautiel, 6 centa per yard.
Warm and Pushed by Car Into at which depth a good strike was
the same week, but Just what eve- our window. No Name stoic.
Leot. ii. c 'wtu
Blaze.
made. This is the kind of develop- ning he could not rememlier.
It Is
At 4 oclock Thursday morning a ment that does a district good and supposed that the boy
Att :n! our great CUritnias sale.
having tireu gOCOOCOCOOOCC)
Kl
ovens,
Moro
Rost nv.a. 1 Bros.
near
at
coke
driver the
mnkes mines from prospect
that of the monotony of ranch me, decided O A ticket given to every pur. O
All ki.i Is of hot drinks served at Trinidad, while hauling a car. was would otherwise remain prospect
al to take a trip through tho siirroiinuing
hearing
coming
scream
by
startled
11
ways.
company
:(
Illy
&
Evidently
o
be country anil will show up In a few O chaser of 25 cents In a larg doll. O
Co.'s.
this
J.
O
O
HAWLEY
ovens
a
one
of
and
find
to
from
the
days.
lieves
not
mines
made
are
that
and
Coi ; . tin and galvanized
Iron man
O
On th Corner
O
there literally roasting to death. found. Oilier properties In the diswork. v M'liey company.
O
O
t
was
man
his
rescued
The
from
terri
by a Horse.
ws"-nndeKicked
same
nil
k'
trict
of
the
Dr. W V. Wolvln, dentist, In Grant ble situation, but not before he had velopment work.
CCOOCOCOOCXX)CO
W.
Strong,
Thomas
of
Tres
Pledras.
tulldlir;. lias both 'phone.
been horribly burned.
proprietor of several stage lines, was Th Albright Art Parlor, Under Nw
Special price on all ready to wear
Saved at Grave' Brink.
The stranger gave his name as
a few days ago. kicked In
stomach
Management
"I know I would long ago nave been by a horse and It I feared the
Thomas Stafford. He had Just arrived
gajmii.i, at tbe Economist.
Having secured the service of on
that ho will
,
Lap u lies from 36c up at Albert from California, and having no money In my grave." writes Mrs. S. H.
die. Strong wa treating a sick horse of the liet workmen of a leading
to pay for a bed. laid some boards
of Decatur. Ala., "if It had not with concentrated lye, when the ani- eastern studio, I am prepared to guarFaber's, "c6 Railroad avenue.
No tuo nculoBl preservallne or col- across the top of one of the ovens been for Eiectrlc Bitter. For three mal kicked him and soon afterward antee the finest results In protographlc
and slept there. The approaching car year I sufered untold agony from the died. Dr. i'. P. martin was summoned work, and solicit a share of your patoring In Uuttbewa' Jersey milk.
the oven. He was worst forms of Indigestion, water-bras- from Taos and la attending to Strong s ronage. Joieph Relstelbueber, proSavi u.oney and buy your chil- pushed him Into
taken to the hospital, where he died
stomach and bowel dyspepsia. Injury.
dren's ji.iket at tbe Economist.
prietor.
The young man was But this excellent medicine did me a
SEE WU HOSIERY AD. ON THE that afternoon.
age,
years
I
good.
using
20
Tne
son
of
It
Edward
world
Since
of
and
of
of
Pride
ess
Heroes.
Do you know, a man appreciate
I
FRONT 'AGE. LEON U. STERN.
Many soldier In the last war wrote something to wear, especially from the
Clgaid ijy tbo box a specialty at H. Stafford of Norwood, Mich. The body eat heartily and havo gained 85
apof
to say that for (cratches, bruises, cuts. fair sex, more than anything elso?
Westeif i t & Bro., 207 Railroad ave. Is held at Trinidad awaiting Instruc pounds." Kcr Indigestion, loss kidney
petite, stomach, liver and
sore feet and stiff There' a plenty of sensible
Is the place to get your tions.
wounds,
Klein
posiare
a
Kl
troubles
Bitter
rtrlc
Joints, Bucklen' Arnica Salve la the ready. Simon Stern, the Railroad
nice ficvl steak. All kinds of nice
Well, Well, Well.
60 cents best In the world . Same for
guaranteed
tive,
Only
cute.
meat
burn. Avenue Clothier.
We
make money but we do at all drug store.
scald, b)lls. ulcers, skin eruptions
Nevec liefore have we been able to make don't
taffy, nuggets,
fine
chocolate
Midwinter Carnival, El Paso, Texas,
and pile. It cure or no pay. Only
collect ut ono time to show you such and chewing candiea at H. M. Ginger's,
LONG DI3TANCE TELEPHONE.
January 14 to 18, 1902. Dates of sale,
25 cent at all drug stores.
rlchnHfca, elegance and refinement In 2nG 8oik..
second streot.
Jnnuary 13 to 18. Inclusive; return limnecktie. Every plum of thu season
Will Soon be Working Between Silver
COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN it. January 20, 1902; rate, 17.65 round
fell Into our basket. Simon Stern, the
Saved Hi Life.
City and El Paso.
trip; continuous pasuge each direction.
Rnilroa I Avenue Clothier.
Manager Lloyd of the Southern elec
"I wish to say that I feel I owe my
We buve Just received a largo assort life to Kolol Dyspepsia Cure." write tric ami Macuincry company of i.i Recommendation of a Well Known F. L. Myers, Agent.
Chicago Physlclsn.
ment of funs and other novelties for H. C. Chrestenson of Hayfleld, Minn. Paso, is quoted in a Pnss City newsHOSIERY FOR LADIES. HOSIERY
I use and prescribe Chamberlain's
the boll lays. Rosenwald Bros.
For three year I wa troubled with paper last week as saying In connec
FOR MISSES. HOSIERY FOR CHILLadlei dress skirts and walking dyspepsia so that I could hold nothing tion witb the proiiosed long distance Cough Remedy for almost all obstin- DREN; ALMOST OIVEN AWAY AT
ate, constricted coughs with direct re- OCR SPECIAL SALE, TOMORROW.
skirts at special reduced prices this on my stomach. Many time l would telephone i.ne to Silver City:
week at the Economist
'Inside of a week a crew will hp sults. I prescribe It to children of all LEON U. STERN.
he unable to retain a morsel of food.
ages. Am glad to recommend It to
Look Into Kleinwort
maiket on Finally I was confined to my bed. Doc- working on the long distance
North Third street He has tbe nicest tor said I could not live. I read one
For Sale v heap The furnlshinKS
line from El I'aso to silver City all In need and seeking relief from
AdAlnmogordo.
At each colds and coughs and bronchial afflic complete of a four room house.
fresh m Juts in tbe city.
of your advertisements on Kodol and another to
and safe In dress "W"
office.
We tire headquarters
for bed Dyspepsia Cure and thought it nt my of these two places local systems will tions. It is
spreads, chi-eland pillow cases. Al case and co.nmenced lis use. I began le put in and El Paso given connection the hands of tho most non professional
Bootee for the bahle. baskets for
bert Fb ier. Orant building.
to Improve f:om the first bottle. Now with two ot the principal town In tne A universal panacea for all mankind
1.
territory. I cannot say when these Mrs. Mary R. Melendy, M. u.. Ph. D.. the girls, cane for the boys, and
We ive the largest assortment of I am cured and recommend it to an
llnoleui.i aud oil cloth, and our prices Digests vour food. Cures all stomach lines will lie completed. No time will Chicago, III. This remedy Is for aale Santa China for everybody. Delanoy
are tne lowest Albert Kaber.
J. H. ORIelly & Co.; 11. II be lost In getting through with them." by all druggists.
troubles
Notice tor Publication.
A min t suitable Christmas gift are Rrlggs
Co.
Col.
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party
.lliam .Mcintosh, who attended
IHomoslead Entry Na 44361
our guarinteed dollar kid gloves, all
but was afraid to do so on account the fifth annual convention of the Na Depaittnent of the Interior, Land OfTWO SHEPHERDS MURDERED.
colors, ail s'zi'S. Rosenwald Bros.
of pains In his stomach, which he tional Live Slock association and on fice at 8anta Fe. N. M., Nov. 20, 1901.
All l:ul!es will be pleased with the
ere Found feared would grow worse. He says: his return to the southwest stopped
Notice la hereby given that the fol
exyulslin hot chocolate served at tbe Their Charred Remain
Near Cabra Spring.
"I was telling my trouble to a lady over lor a few days with his brothers, lowing mimed aettler ha filed notice
fountain of J. II. O'Reilly & Co.'s drug
. John Mcintosh,
Cough.
an
friend,
said,
Donald
Chamberlain'
of
who
of
her Intention to make final proof
Francisco Gonzales y Baca yester
tore.
and Diarrhoea Remedy will put Animas, Colorado, arrived Friday and In support of her claim, and that laid
DON'T FAIL TO ATTEND THE day forenoon brought tne news to Colic
Is around with his iiiuiiy city frlenus proof will be made before the probate
In condition for the party.'
GREATEST HOSIERY SALE EVER Santa Fe that the remains of two you
a bottle and take pleasure tn today. The colonel will remain In the clerk of Bernalillo county, at AlbuATTEMPTED IN THIS CITY. LEON hepherds, who nau been murdered bought
city
several days, possiuiy until after querque, I1,. M., on January 2d, 1902.
had been found at Cabra bprlngs. near stating that two doBes cured me and Christmas,
B. STEHN.
.efore going out to his vis.: Sarah Revlngton, for tbe NW
time at
Our ilullar kid gloves aro guaran Canon Blanco, on the Santa Bernalillo enabled me to have a good
section 24 T 10 N, R 3 E.
county line, says the New Mexican the party." Mr. Snell Is a resident ranch near wiiiiili.
teed. Rosenwald Bro.
She names the following witnesses
Befmo purchaHtng your Christmas The remains wore partly charred by of Summer byHIM, N. Y. This remedy
STERILIZED
BARBER
SHOP.
to prove her continuous residence upon
all druggist.
cigars, you should aee our stock. We flie. The murderers ,iad driven off the Is for sale
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
have th "n as Bmall aa 25 In a box, sheep of the two shepherds and their
A Famous Shop in the Carrollton Ho
Goes,
Off
She
lames E. Mrtnr. William Hart, Pitt
They tiro fine and reasonable In price, trull is now nemg followed by a posse
Baltimore, Md.
tel
at
you
If
nat
can
baa
dock
started.
Rov, Mm. John K. Brown, all of
i
mum
com
of twelve men.
.here is
II. Wrsterfold & Bro.
The barber shop in tho Carrollton Albuquerque, N. M.
the time It will atop. It I yours
Attdid our great Christmas sale, plaint in eastern Bernalillo, Valencia name
hotel at Baltimore sterilizes everyMANUEL R. OTERO,
and hucorru county aliout hold sheep S. U.N ft SON, luo Upto-DatRosenwttd Bros.
thing
It use In tho Fhop. The steril
Register
Men like gifts of wearables;
they thieves who have lieen operating for Jewelers.
by
izing
la
towelH.
done
Tho
heat.
want something good, though It several years and have thus far es
Co,
Chribtmas ticts ut F. O. Pratt ft
Cbrlntmas trees at F. G. Pratt ft Co.
the razors, tho strops, tho soap, the
needn't lie expensive. Here, then. Is raped punishment.
combs and brushes are all sterilized
R. Sanchez
shop
The
of
J.
the stock to do the buying from. Noth
barber
being
on
customer.
before
A
a
Million Voice
Ing ovtrprlced. Simon Stem, the
been reopened. It Is fitted witb Where there is used
no sterilization, have
Could huidly express the thanks of has
new furulture and new bath tubs. the
Rallrotil Avenuo Clothier.
use
Herplclde.
Newbro'a
barber
LI
Point,
Hall,
la.
West
Homer
of
Only first class baibera employed It kills
Mrs. I40U Bambini, at her parlors
why: A severe cold bad settled on Pest
the dandruff germ and It is an
guaranteed.
Call
t the corner of Railroad avenue and ten
and
of
setvice
antiBcptlc for the scalp and for the
bl lung, causing a most obstinate get acquainted.
North Fourth street. Is prepared to cougb.
face after shaving. AH hading barSeveral physician said he had
glvo thorough sculp treatment, do
consumption,
help
not
him
but
could
Many a foot wonders If pool old ber everywhere appreciate these pohair ili'.sblt.g, treat corns, bunions When all thought he was doomed he
Santa will bring a pair ot nice warm tent facts about Herplcldo and they
and inprowlng nails. She give mas
to use Dr. King' New Discovery slippers on Christmas morning. Some use It. "Dentroy the cause, you re.ago t: eminent and manicuring. began
consumption and writes "It com are little i t. some are big feet, but move the effect."
Mrs. Pmublnl's own preparations of for
life all feet look alike to Santi Claus he
complexion cream build up the skin pletely cured me and saved my post
The Agricultural college at Mesilla
weigh 227 pounds." It s
I
now
will bring them, If you lo t give him Park closed Friday afternoon
and Improves the complexion, and are tlvely guaranteed
for
coughs,
cold
for
hint. Put "slippers on our gift two weeks, and many of the students
the
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
lung troubles. Price 60 cents and list Santa Claus will do the rest
a'so prepares a hair tonic that cure and
are
returning
to
homes
spend
to
their
drug
every taste the holidays with
Plon t here to pican
and prevents dandruff and balr fall fl.00. Trial bottle free at all
relatives and par THE BEST MONEY WILL BUY
Simon dtern, the Railroad avenue rents
Inz out: restores life to dnad hair: store.
Saturday's train from the
clothier.
removes moles, warts and superfluous
brought
along
south
the following stuTAX CASE DECIDED.
hair. Give ncr a trial.
George Dlslnger. Henry Opge-nortIn furs you will find us to have the dents:
;
Board of Equalization Ha Not th largext assortment. Roitenwald Bros
and Kent l.ockwuod. for
We carry tbe best line of kid gloves
Power to Ruse Assessments.
harles .uttreHs. James Hitch
In the city. Our dollar kid gloves are
cm
.
Ray
Finney
a
and lamln and Retia
u juht the thing
Judge Daniel II. McMillan, In
h.
A smoking Jacket
For Sale by
guaranteed. Rosenwald Bros.
lengthy opinion. In tbe cuse of certain to buy for your husband. It gives him Snaw. fur Sun larcisl: Walter E. Goe-lie- l
may
iielen,
county
for
and
Miss
Harney,
against
Chaves
of
appearance
merchants
stylish
a
"at
he
when
is
F. G. PRATT ft CO,
Children's
dresses are acceptable
Christmas gifts; we are headquarters Mark Howeli, the collector of Chaves home." And you know you want your
A Good Cough Medlcln.
county, asKing for au Injunction to re husband to look nice. But come and
Fancy Grocers
Distributor
Rosenwald Bros.
strain the collector from collecting the look at the stock of smoking Jacket (From tho Gazette, Toowuomba, Australia )
Misses' and children' dresses Just taxes on a in to 15 per cent, raise and thi n decide the rest yourself
I find Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy
received. Price, 75c to 5 I .eon B made by tbe Imaril of equalization on Simon Stem, the Railroad avenue
Is an excellent modlcine. I have been
certain classes of property, granted clothier.
btern.
suffering from a severe cold for the
the Injunction and held that the board
O. A. M .4.TNIIN, Manak-er- .
last two months, and It has effected a
MISS IDA McCUNE
of equalization has not the right to
Notice.
I have great pleasure In recom
Enquire
aggregate
cure.
piano.
valua
voice
the
of
assessed
Teacher
and
raise
Tn, R'cn Cafe serves the best meals
Whltson's music store or leave order mending H. W. C. Wocknor. This la
In tho city at 15 and 25 cents. Short Hon.
DECEMBER 24.
at Hotel Highland.
the opinion of one of cur oldest and
orders, t cent up. Ill North First
Story,
An Evangelist'
most
residents,
icted
lexp
and
has
been
street
voluntarily given In good faith th.i!
"I suffered for yeara with a bron
hunt.
chlal or lung trouble and tried various
others may try tho remedy and In
For lit er 1 Illy I eara.
woman
a
when
dispute
PONT
with
remedies but did not obtain perma
benefited, na wa Mr. Wockner. TM
rcmrdy.
An old and
nent relief until 1 commenced using he says the Kronomlst mile are the remedy is sold by all druggist.
THE HIP HURRAH
Mr. Wlnslow's Soothing Ryrup has One
buy.
only
Recauae
once
to
knows
she
Cough
Rev
Cure." wiite
Minnie
been used for over fifty years by million
HILARIOUS SUCCESS
tint she's talking about.
evangelist
Knla-hof
Belle
of
Klrkman.
I'J
Ihlaa.
James
of mother for thvlr children while teeth
IKiN T argue with her when she says
4
Lodge No.
Mineral
ing, with perfect success. Jt soothes the River, III., I have no hesitation In rec
IN ACTION
LIVELY
prices
are
the Economist
Knights of Pythias All
child, softna the gums, allay the pain, ommendlng It to all "sufferers from She tulks like a sensible woman who
FUNNIEST SITUATIONS
One Minute
cure wind eolie and la the beat remedy maladies of this kind
members are req nested to b
knows what't what.
SPECIALTIES THAT
for diarrhoea. It la pleasant to the taste. Cough Cure affords Immediate relief
yourself for go
preseut at their Castle Hal;
and all kinds of DON T try to
BRING APPLAUSE
Mold by druggists In every part of the for coughs, colda
ing
some
of
to
store
other
Instead
the
croup
lung
For
troubles.
anJ
throat
world. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle. Us
on Gold avenue at 8 00 o'clock
Economist. You know that you ran offer
Absolutely
unequalled.
safe
Is
It
Is
value Incalculable. Be sure and sak for
Visitor welcomed.
Mrs. Wlnolow'a Soothing Byrup and taks Very pleasant to take, never falls and no reason that can be sufficient for pass
EAT SALE OPENS AT M ATSON'S
ing thu store where the beat Slid cheap
Hunk II Sthum; ,C. C.
Is really a favorite with the children
no other una.
P. K. riiuxn'o, K. of R. AS.
They like If. J. H. O Rletly & Co.; B eat go together.
Price 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.
Our men' and boy' clothing at
DON'T expect your wife to meet yon
II Brlggs ft Co.
Foil a Deadly Attack.
reduced price. Buy your suits and
pleasantly If you've gone to some other
Recaptured.
"My wife was bo 111 that good phy- WHEN IN SAN MARCIAL
overcoats now. Rosenwald Bros,
tore than the Kconomlat, when she ex
Word comes from Gallup that the presaly told you to go nowhere else. sicians were unuble to help her," STOP AT
rsrpetal Carpels! arpetal
two prisoners who escaped from the Pun t do these things If you expect to writes M. M. Austin, of Winchester,
The
In all the fashionable colorings,
Intl., "but was completely cured by
th Mi'Kiuley county Jail, at Gallup, the live long and keep your hulr on.
Dr. King
swellwt designs snd from the lowest la other night, weru overtaken at Wins
New 1Mb Pills."
They ONLY SECOND CLASS HOUSE
by
up
hHve
of
Deputy
of
two
luxury,
We
to
Sheriff
those
dale re work won lers In stomach and liver IN TOWN
price up to the limit
can be low and arrested
found only at Albert Faber's. M Railroad Honley and utkun hack to Gallpp. be cllliihK loll go carts loft. 1'ilce, J.I 6u troubles.
Cure count put Ion, si k
vW.
NitUiU
.ANo
tiiuiiu.
bluro.
to
iiiUdacUe. J!G tujiU at all drug store.
(Viuoml
, evieua.
Helm &
au-.-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

nil shut,
For Rent Two fine new seven room
brick apaitments, elegantly fitted bath
rooms, plenty of closets, pantries; gas
and electric lights; every room outside. Apply to II. H. Tllton, 118 Gold
avenue.
new upright plnno foi
For Rent
rent. Enquil at Wbltson Music Co.
For Rent Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping.
Inquire No. 300
,
North Broadway.
Nicely furnished room
for rent,
with heat and hot baths. Inquire at
Roosevelt house

f(
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8:10 am W. A. Powers Returns Aftsr Malting
n -?:10pin
,o
Txtas Experiments.
11:61pm
Ha 4
... ,.m.. ..re),
W.
A.
Towers,
chief chemist for the
N
11:41pm
'I
Santa Ke, has returned to Topoka from
TO)
I (IH
i
-am
:80
am
7:10
Homrrvllle, Texas, where he attended
ri h-iv- if ..t hi
train oe anrTlit at 10:00 a. m. the treating of l,5i0 ties wlt.t the llas- a enera aa far a San M arctsl.
1 tl rarrw
process. The i.ttraMlity of ten
seltnan
weet
m
I.
II r i. ii amvea from tbe eaet and
Kinns or wood wnl lie tried and the exchci
'Hi,-i- i
'I
t ilna era No. 7 from the ea.t end periment Is In chars-of a. tl. Wanler
fi. i toi o,- - we.t.
of New tork.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

i

f at.n

u

to such

Nn't
thnt
tvhen thrv grto.cl, got crank? rn'
mntiv
flckrty and mean, and don't feel right tow i 1 tliVMHc-lvror anybody c!
yet it need uot be no.

TIME TABLE

lo--

Men who look

much older
than they are
never appear

too bat

U

.......

10:40
12:30
12:30
8:06
8:00
7:10

x

t'

Constipated Old Age

hra M kakaerlBtlau.
mall, one year
.........

,

tt4jimit.-ivi!i.-tar-

Dyspepsia Cure
rDifltsls
N:

what you

New Telephone 247.

teooo-striictini- .'

lii cxliuiistcul diKcetlte or
l.itc.wn. covered ulireti
ant and mi'. Na other 1 rcpuratb
can u p neb It In eillcicncy. It to
statitly re. vvesitml perinuiicntly cure
)vi.pc.si.i,
Heartburn

QUICKEL & BOTME,

gam H

B1aiuici.ee,

tSUmmi'li,

Street

tit..(!

1! a tlUcl.i..y rllrfols the food
'u in si ictitft lienina and

Nauseov

lli'H'lacic,Oiistralilu,( rumps ano
ill'Hlier rciiilUoI 111111 feci Ul,'t-atl-

6WV

813. 81S, 517 NortQ Third

PrlceSin. and ft. Larseslrvrontnlu 114 rlfirot
suialUlw. Hi,, k all sU, in ly vi
unlit. fn

w&tti'V$T'"

Proprletort.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
nest Whiskies, imported

IJU

and Domestic Wines

and

COOLEST aaa HIGHEST GRADE ef LAGER SERVED,

Coidsc

- GET INTO LINE - -

SANTA

'Tis time for Christmas shopping. For selecting your gifts yoa must
hsvs two objects In view: To satisfy your wants and these at right
prlcee. On ths 11th of this month ws Inaugurals our GREAT CHRISTMAS SALE, quits an unusaul Institution In ths history of rstall mer.
ch.tndlslng. and thus our stors will bseoms tho msoca of Christmas
hoopers. Every artlcls at reduces) prices. Spaes permits mention of

j;i

but few!

For Your Wife, Sister
or Daughter

!!''
$1 ("I

.ri Shoe

Shoo-- .

Hnpd

d

Lot

Men's V'.ci KM... $2.5
- f0
S Ho t alf . .
Men u KaiiKaroo . .$2.25
4'
Ca!f..$l
Satin
Mens
75
Men's Felt slippeis
Leather Sllppei s. It .0"
Hoys' Box Calf. .11.35
115
Hoys' Halln t'alf..

M'--

i"
Drown' Hhoes
Donfcola Shoes. .'. ll.f.O to $.no
f,n
$1
to
$12r.
Kelt Juliette
t,5 to $1.25
Felt Slippers
$1.25 to $2.oi
Misers' Shoe
Chlidrrn's Shnes.. 75 to $1 60

.

.

.

.

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

All

at $1.45

1

as high as 12.50.

at $2,45

$!()

Lot

II .50
$2.25

Present
Of a handiome pair of shoes or
slippers would be something to be
appreciated, and

SURIi TO

WORN

V.

and the place to buy them Is at 203
West Railroad avsnus.

m3
THE D AT I jY CITIZEN
MONDAY.

DF.C.

21.

GENTLEMENI
Our sriecUon of over two thousand
winter samples, comprising all tbe
feablonablo goo In (or gntlnmeo
ultlnga, t4nry Testings, overcoats and
fulldresa suits, are ready for your
inspection.
Our tslloriug and styi
ars unexcelled and tbe prices talk.
Netticton Tailoring Agency, 216 Sout-- i
Second atrveC

B. A. 5LEYSTER.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
r"""
fKlL INSURANCE
REAL EST AT K..
NOTARY PUBLIU
OOUtt
CROHwklX. BLOCK,
AotonaUe Telephoa No. 174.
1J-1-

...

--

19

IT

Telephone Service
ton

WANT?

QUICK AND RELIABLE;

inent in eompletp and our prices rannot ho beaten anywhere.
C. Mny's
popular prlepil hIiop Hture. 2S Went
Kitllroad avenue.
All of man's Im'fI tiioiiKhts and Idpaa
are to be found In booka. Ileaiitlful,
utilque. Inexpensive coplea to be hail
ut Newcomer's.
.a trees nt F. 0. I'ratt & Co.
flirt
All ' mis of novelties III eaiuly ami
i an. I) boxes at Dcluncy's.
I.oHt
hnmmpr.
One
between ..a irouu avenue and Cunl avenue on Sec. nd street. One dollar re
ward for ret irn to Charles I'oultl.
Her ntiKlit smile sure to nppear
when prcHcnted with a box of tlun
thor's cholceat. S. E. Newcomer.
Who will get that elegant high grade
aewing machine to bs given away at
Newcomer S7 corns early and aea It;
also our line of Chrlstmss goods, toys,
girt books, and too many others to
mention.
"Not how cheap, but how good,"
and our packages run from 6 cents up.
8. E. Newcomer, 212 West Kallroad
avenue.
Wanted Room and Ixiard In private
family, by man ami wile; permanent;
AildreHH, "A. U."
relerencea glveu.
care Citizen.
.

Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes
Fancy Neckwear
Fancy Slippers
Sweaters for Men

5.65

Is ths pries for these. Thsy ars
worth doubls. All sites and all
colors. Satin and Taffeta.

Lot 2 at $4.65

Lot 4 at $9.50
Thla la a rediculoualy low figure,
All our Imported creations. Reg- ular value la 1 1100.

ROSENWALD

s

I

And In order to satisfy all demands,
we are purchasing every day a fine
lot of canned, bottled and fancy dried
fruits, fruit cakea, citron, lemon and
orange flavors; also a large stock of
fancy candlrs. Send In your ordera
parly and tbey will ba delivered when
desired.

tS

V

J

V

q

A. J. MALOYe 214

2

Q
A
Q
A
O

W. Railroad Ave

jj
9

'

m

C0C$0OtX0eOeX3fX0

Silk Handkerchiefs
Silk Mufflers
Gloves of All Kinds
Fancy Hosiery
Sweaters for Boys

E. J. POST & CO.
HARDWARE

:.mj...m JY

We carry a fine line of
CARVERS STEELS, TABLE AND
POCKET CUTTLERY, 8CISSORS,

Vl

SHEARS,

RAZORS

AND

CLIP-

PERS.

Our Prices are Always Right!

THE CELEBRATED
WOSTENHOLM
I

SIMON

BROS.

STERN,

:

X L GOODS

Which we Import direct
BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS,
AND 8EE OUR STOCK, OND OBTAIN PRICE8.

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

CALL

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 200
Automatic ' Phone No. 516.
Hell Telephone No. 1 J.

1

1

ooexoeKoosx:aoaoaoaoao4

HOLIDAY
Before purchasing

VS

MIX

WW W

I
i,9

Viaduct Cacdy f toro

ihi i.n nijim'iu

itii.unrr itui

Corner Second strset and Coal avenue. All Candlea are homo made.
PEPPERMINT CHEWS MADE EVERY DAY,

i i 11

i1

1

11

r

0.

Cheer and Success of the New Store Business
Inspiring
Those who bave bought pianos of us are telling and
semliim others.
We are doing everything to deserve customers. Personal recommendations. They adveitlse us to the people we need and who need us.
Large buying ami large selling make less prices possible.
lint plcaxn remember that prices never get so low tbst we can't
stand bnek of everything we sell.
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Brockmeier & Cox,
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JOHN 8. BHAVBN, Prop.

OR A NICE PRESENT

1

NOTHING

BEATS A

BOX of FINE 0IGA.R9
At the Local Dealers call for

KIRSTER'SBRANOS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M, MAKE OF CIGARS.
X
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GEO. B. WILLIAMS

PLUMBERS.

e

Clarkvillo Coal

AND WOOD,

J

21. d

day of December, lltut. and the day of

student at the
College, will spend the holidays with his parenta In this rlty.
I) Hughes,

COAL

Cl.AL'9 WILL ROLL IT'i
MANY HOMES THAT
WILL JOYFULLY RECEIVE SUCH A
CHRISTMAS OFFERING AS OUR
EXQUISITE STOCK IN CARPETS,'
RUGS, PORTIERES, CURTAINS AND
SOFA PILLOWS, ETC., OFFERS.
WE HAVE SOME RARE SPECIMENS
IN MEXICAN DRAWN WORK, ES
PECIALLY SELECTED FOR THE
HOLIDAY TRADE, AND BUYERS t
WILL DO WELL TO INSPECT OUR
STOCK WHILE IT 13 COMPLETE.
AND

LEARNARD

rltory of New Mexico, on the

:

ALONG

204 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
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SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COnnERCIAL CLUB BUILDING
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LOCAL UNDERTAKER
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Proprietor

James Young
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CANDIES

your holiday can dies, nuts, dates, etc., call at the

and terttament was thereupon fixed
for Monday, the third day of February,
A. I). Iu2 term of said court, at 1!
The remains of Charlea P. Bene- o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
dict, whose death occurred in this rlty
Given under my hand and the seal
hint Saturday morning, will be taken of said court thla 23rd day of Decembnek to tho old home In St. Paul to- ber, A. D. 1901.
night by a surviving brother.
J. A. SUMMERS. Cleik
Seal
'w W W W WW
W
A. K. I). CarKcallen, business manager for the Democrat Publishing
MONEY TO LOAN.
company, returned to Albuquerque
On diamonds, watches, etc, or any gjod
tKfssstsesacssstsssaasssff
Sunday morning after a pleasant ten security! also household goods stored
days' visit to Las cruces and El Paso. with me; strictly confidential.
Highest
Misses Clara and Dollle Gray, of Cal- cuh prtoe paid for household goode. AuT. A. WHITM.
ifornia. Mo., Joined their father. Dr. tomatic 'afcoae MO.
J. P. H. Gray, here yesterday. The
lie OohJ affnue.
Mlssea Gray were school teachers In
Sterling ailver toilet sets. comb,
the Philippines, and only recently rebrush and mirror, in rase, for only
turned to Missouri.
12.tH;
only a few aeta left. Quadruple
Mrs. II. M. Hogan. widow of Enginplate three-piecaeta at $6.50 and 3
eer llogan, has returned to the city $8.50.
Everttt. tbe Diamond Palace.
from Vincenues, Ind., where she laid
to rest her husband, whose tragic
For Rent Three room house furdeath occurred In a recent accident nished: rooms for house keeping. W.
on tho Santa Fe Pacific.
II. McMllllon. 211 West Gold avenue.
18 Oold Avenue.
Mrs. J. A. Winner Tecelved a telea
,
Bee the Economist advertisement on
gram today that her son, Frank
night, big reductions on all holiday goods.
died ut Morton, Kans.,
Hlilllo.N J'oultry.
Our Chrintmaii and the grief stricken mother will
Go to Newcomer's and get a chance
turkeys arrived by express this morn leave tonight for Morton. Tbe deceas
on that elegant sewing machine.
Ing and they have proven to be a nrize ed was a brother of Mrs. A. A. Keen.
lot, hardly one poor one In the whole
A girl baby was horn Sunday mornFor gifts whlcn afford yeara of InA comparison or our ing to Mr. and Mrs. K. II. Clark at comparable
oiiHiKiinieni.
WE WILL BOND YOU
pleasure, get. a nice carHtock with that on sale at other store
on
their
residence
South
atreet.
Edith
riage,
pheaton. nuggy, harness, sadwill prove to you that we have the
Mother and child doing nicely. Word dles, etc. Terms easy; see us.
best. Any slxe, any weight, fat youna hus
The United
been telegraphed Mr. Clark at
J. KORBER ft CO.
urkeys.
We expect another lot of Wlngate, where he Is station agent
Fidelity and
for
Keen and ducks tomorrow.
Talent
Cut glass, 'i dozen Hawks (very
Guaranty Co.
t'ue oysters, lobsters, fresh flxl), Mis the Santa Fe Paelflc road.
lest); rut glasses and rut glass carabe
souri applea, California apples, ripe na
BEAUTIFUL WINDOW DISPLAYS. or water bottle tor llO.oo. Everilt, tbe
Ma.
Hsroe Office, Baltimore,
vel oranges, mixed nuts, cranberries,
Diamond Palace.
fresh tomatoes, celery, persimmons. Christmas Shoppers Stop and Oaxe at
Paid up capital, (1,500,000.
Have you aeen thoae boxes of dainty
grapes, bananas, ten varieties freah
the Exhibits.
8URETY BONOS.
up to date stationery at Newcomer's.
lieene. everything In Kansas City and
A
Citizen
representative
Fidelity,
makwhile
native meats. See our sidewalk ills
Several nigh class entertainments
ing his rounds through the shopping
Contract,
play. San Jose Market.
ou are
Judicial
dintrict wait in several
Instances are oliered for tlfls week.
to take In everything Christmas
A nice box of Gunther's adds the thrown off the news trail by reason of
Judicial bonds executed wltb-u- t
nn.BiiiiiK toucu to any Chrltitmas pres seeing crowds congregated at several week, but it you must discriminate, sedelay.
ent. Ilaif pound, one pound, two pound different points, followed them up wuu lect Christmas night .or a royal time
BURGLARY INSURANCE.
And three pound boxes. S. E. New
the expectation of getting items, but at the Guards' bail, at Cotomlio hail.
In each instance discovered on inves- More than one lady will be admitted
comer, sole agent.
Banks. 6 ores. Residences Intigating that the gathering was In with a gentleman on one ticket.
sured against burglary
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
front of some one of the many oeaun-lu- .
or theft
Just Received
BICYCLES
show windows that are to be seen.
a
line
tobacco,
full
of
cigars
and
at
rt.
In any direction which one may follow.
Athletic goods, pocket cuttlery
& Co
Geo. E.
Magi ifleent lines of goods, handsome M. Ginger a.
Kodaks, Cameras, photo prints,
GENERAL AGENT.
decorations
and attractive designs
Tasse I'nrtout picture outfits,
We can sea you a soud gold ring for
liuve given Alhiiqueriiue the appear the baby for fl.oo, for a lady for 12.00.
Pause l'artout binding,
Commercial Club Building.
ance of lelng "Old St. Nick's" head i oil
. . . .. UMn n - i . .
.1 una . Iw, ...
Photog, apuic albums,
Real Estate
Fire insurance.
H. HROCKMEIER.
""Kverttt,
,
Diamond
Ti
i
Palace
the
Jiwo.i
..'
.
..
'.v
l
nn. ..in,i ,,w,i 0.7 .i
ai a,, j tn iu uiana lumr
118 West Oold avenue.
selections, and If looking about wuh a
All are cordially Invited to call and view of using their eyes to help them
New'Pliono
Old Thoite
InHpcct the grand dixplay of beautiful lu deciding on what to get should find
2
69.
It an easy matter, for lucre is on all
holiday presents at Newcomer's.
comChrlstmas dinner will not be
sides, such a variety as should please
J. W.
Call and pay your sliocmaiicr for the tne most exacting anil no matter plete without patent rase oysters. We
will
best reason on earth.
receive 250,000 patent rase oysters
iUM DYE.
may
where one
turn, there Is a fresh
and whether looking for by express Tuesday morning for our Progressive Morticlan'faml'
Gunther's famous Chicago candy at "inspiration."
toys and things to please the little Christmas trade. Patent case oysbalmer
Newcomer's.
ones, or articles purely ornamental, or ters are perfect In flavor, absolutely Open day and night.
Calls-arpure
a
strictly
fresh
and
food product.
hose combining beauty and utility, one
OCOCXDCOCXDOOCOOCOOCXXXXXXXX)
to.
attended
promptly
In
buying
get
patent
case
you
oysters
find
coin
not
to
full
jiiHt
wanti.
what is
o
o
from a penny toy to the most costly full measure solid meat. Tbey can be
O THE UP TO DATE HOLIDAY O ed
Monuments
Also
Bell
I
of presents.
The merchants of this obtained only from the San Jose MarO
GOODS HAVE COME
O city have
spread inemsclves ket.
Office and parlors, III N. Second
O
Our stock Is larger and our C In placing certainly
orders for holiday goods,
O stock Is cheaper than any stock O Wie
Inbl In being such as would
stocks
O In town.
tUzt cllcet
to the lines carried In
O
Come and see and be convinced Ol Hies ofcredit
Co. i ii 'j Inhabitants.
O
HAWLEY
Or
O
On the Corner
Ol Silver inounteu comb and brush set,
O
O ebonite, ut f l.bu and fx.oo. Three-plecooooocxxxxcooooooocxxxxx
sets comb, brush and mirror, at $.1 bo
and $5.00. Kverltt. the Diamond Palace.
stone-cutler'-

Santa is Coming

--

OUTER GARMENTS FOR LADIES', MISSES AND CHILDREN AT
MARVELOUS REDUCTIONS.
An up to oeie Laates .osi, nn.ro in nncii quality ssun trim- - a
$y.OD
would be considered cheap at IIS
In panne-velveOUR ENTIRE LINE OF MEN'S GOODS AT SALE PRICES.
DOT MISS THIS CHANCE TO BUY YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.

J L. HKLL & 0

Christmas

3-$-

Thsis ars very beautiful gar.
ments that aold as high as 17
and $8.

A

Balance of our stock,
They sold up to 17.50

Lot

J

Is ths pries for thess Stylish,
up to data goods. Thsy ars $5
and 16 garments.

$1.C

Nee. IIS and 120 8outh Second 8L

at $3. 9 5

DIVIDED INTO FOUR LOTS.

Men s, Women's and Children's Overgaiters
and Leggings.

'

Lot 3

LADIES' SILK WAISTS.
,

$1.51)

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES
That vou must have for Hip trep, the
(.Inciting or the talilo you should pur
chase at Hell's, because you art the
host and the most for the money In
nuts. fig", dates, confectionery anil cv
pry kind of fancy groceries. Clirlwt-maturkeys arc going to Im ioaieo at
the laot mlnutp. Ours are young and
fat. and cannot be excelled In any maryour order In season and
ket
you won't rink omitting anything. Call
and look over our stock before making
your pureliBHea. You won't tegret It.

Everything about our store is always up to date the store itself,
as well as the merchandise. This
applies most forcibly to our holiday stock. We show everything
in our line.

....

Waists thr.t sold aa
high as 14.75.

waists that sell

vm
l.7;
$2.75

Lot 2

s
Q

DIVIDED INTO THREE LOTS.

For Your Husband,
Brother or Son

DATE

Q

LADIES FLANNEL WAISTS

AChristmas Present

10

CLAUS UP

Druggist.
No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.

UUILDHKS' HARDWARE.

Wis-ner-

TELEQRAPH

CO.

Dressmaking

States

LATEST STYLES AND
FIRST CLA8S WORKMANSHIP.

MRS. SHATTUCK
ROOM

23, N. T.

ARMI-J-

BUILDING.

L. H. SHOEMAKER,
sos West

IB1

Oold Avsnus
Next to First National Bank.
AID SECOND BAID FURNITURE,

TOVea AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

Repairing a Specialty.

Furniture stored and parked (or
UlKtiexi

t.

prices paid for second

band household ginU.

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
West Railroad Avenue.

13

1882

l'JOl

riPfMo!

vents
ana
Brand
lined
A

DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
211 S. Seconil Struts
JlllaUiro

Crrau-er-

Huttf
rth.

y

oeat on

Order
Solicited.

lre lfliverir.

CITY NEVYS.
Economize If trading at tbe Econ
mlsL
It will pay you to see Hall & Lear
aard before purchaalug a piano.
Twenty-fivAOIdavlt
cigars will
make an tlcgant Chrlhtmas presuot
Sold by II. WfcHterfuld Ik Uro.
Thoes Utel wagons will make a ulce
present for the boys, l'rices from $1
to 92.2C at tbe No Name store.
Home-madcandy put up lu one,
two, turee and five pound boxes ready
for tbe mall. iJelauuy'a.
Our line of cut giaas boa junt ar
rived. It came late, and will surely
go early. Tbe quality and price taunot
ba beaten. 8. Vann & Son, tbe upto- date jewelers.
Make aure that your Christmas will
tie appreciated and not thrown anlde
after tbe holidays like so niucb old
Junk, by selecting a pair of our up
W data aboes or slippers. Our assort
e

Hull

No.

EXPERIENCE
03.
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Not Closing Ou
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to Stay

IN PRESCRIPTION

TRADE.
Automatic 'I'hnne
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GOODS!

HOLIDAY

A cardial invitation is extended you to cull mid nipped cur lurfie nti'l flt'puit slock of Jewelry, Silverware.
I'nt (Muss, Walelies, Cutlery, etc.

Watchmaker and Jeweler

T. Y. MAYNARD

r

e

Brewer

V.

V.

Edwards

1

20 YEARS

lat

iHB COLORADO TELEPHONE

rr"

At all points

VI

TT

O

jrou

tH;

a satisfactory shoe; fit, trace,
style, durability and comfort,
and you don't pny too much for
these at $3.60. Buying aa we

111

Wit

buy and soiling aa we sell, you
will Cnd It difficult to do better
In footgear anywheru In town.

MDURABIUTV

.

COMFORf

A

tt

Patent Case Selects, pint

?rc
Patent Cane Blue Points, pint. . . .STc
L'nc
t
in
shell,
dozen
lllue Points
lie
lohhtcrs. pound
l'c
Hie
Fresh Fish, pound
All our oysters are received In patent shipping cases so coiiHtrftctcd that
it Is Impossible for ice or water to come
in direct contact with the oysters, con
sequently the full llavor of the oyster
is retained, and they reach us as fresh
as the day they left their shells. We
give full measure solid meat. Patent
fuse oyMcrs can bo secured only from
I he Sun Jose
Market.

Watches ut $'. 00, gold rilL-- at $7.60,
$o.oo, $15.00, $:o.o,. Knaiueled ladies'
watches at $'..uii. A special discount
of lu per cent, on watches tins duy. All
are marked In pinlu figures. F.vcrltt,
the Dliiuiond 4 olace.

Legal Notice .
Will and Testament of Charles
l.ynn McDonald, deceased.
To Bess McDonald, Albuquerque, N.
M
devisee, and William Wallace
.McDonald, a
tinder said
will, and to all whom it may con-eMONEYIOLOAN
n:
You are hereby notified, 4hat the alOn diamonds, watches or any good leged last will and testament of Charsecurity. Great bargains In watches les I .yon McDonald, late of the comity
of Bernalillo and territory of New
of every description.
Mexico, deceased, has been produced
A. H. YANOW,
209 South Second street, few doors and read by the clerk of the probate
clerk of the county of Bernalillo, ter- north of
l.UKt

,

We put on additional help, and
can promise you prompt and satisfactory attention. Our house is
the ACKNOWLEDGED HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE GOODS
in our line, and it costs you no
more to trade at headquarters than
elsewhere. Diamonds, Beautiful
Combinations in Diamonds, Fine
Watches, Rubys, Emeralds, Opals,
Olivines, Elegant Solid Silverware,
Rich Out Glass, Art Goods. Everything found in a first class Jewelry
Store. Wishing one and all a merry Christmas. Sincerely yours

H. E. FOX,

New Meilco's Leading Jewelry Home . . : .
, , , , .Corner Oold avenue and 8eoond street

J

Wm. Chaplin.

MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDRENS

IN CITY.

8HOES

LIVING PRICES

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
NECKWEAR
Imperials, rtuWH, Tuffs and
Kuur In Hands direct from
New Yoi k, 50c to $1.50

FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Fresh Cut Flowers.
IVES. THE FLORIST.

tur star shoe, the C. P. Fori,
get the prime requisites of

8ILK MUFFLERS
llluck silk and satin, also
fancy patterns in the latest
Tarts desUns with French
fold collar tt.25 and $150.

,

SQUARE DEALINGS

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
Initial. I'laiu ami Fumy,
only 60c.
Kxtia heavy, Fancy. New
Designs, all tliu ratie in

,

$1.

WALKOVER

13.50

SHOES

PINGREE A SMITH'S $4.00
AND $5.00 SHOES.
YOUNG'S SILK AND STIFF
Houses Fuinlsncd from Cellar to the

Garret

8EC0ND HAND
NEW GOODS
117 West Gold Avenue

BOHHADATLK&Co

See our window display.. .'

E. L. WASHBURN.
VKXOOOOCKKXiOOOOOOOCKX

Oldest In he

Butr ess.
4XKfa
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